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FATE OF C!!i;:ESE

RE'fllTLFj;D2S

-- Three Killed While Attending
Military Conference at

Canton ;fV.

DIPLOMAT TSEN MAY
'

BE NEXT PRESIDENT

Has Been ' Active m Opposing
Yuan; Provinces Plan :

Republic

fAucUtM PrMi toy r6cral Wirltil
SHANGHAI, Uiina, April 13.

The governor of Kiangsi has de
clared his independence of Yuan:
government. '

, V ,

Ton 5Uiokuei, representing Lunj
Ruang; the governor; Wang Ku-an- g

Ling; chief of police, 'and Tong
Rok Tun, another revolutionary
leader, have been assassinated while
attending, a military conference in

1 - :Canton, .

-- SZE CHUEN PROVINCE IS
! EXPECTED TO ANNOUNCE

ITS INDEPENDENCE SOON
: (Special Cable to Nlnpu JUL) ,

TOKIO, Japan, April 13. The prov
ince of Sze Chuen is expected to de
clare independence of Yuan Shih-Ka-l
within the next few days. The revo--
lutlonista have taken all of the mon
archial strongholds with the exception
of one city, and it is expected that the
military govercor .will announce the
independence at any time. Sze Chuen
Is the largest province la China. -

,

Yuan Shih-Ka- l la trying; to spread
the rumor that Japan will stand with
the government party againr t the rev
clutlonists. .He stated today that he
would .".ct resign, and hinted that U

' the revolutionists did not cease their
attacks Japan would step In and tie
feat the revolutionary army,

In Tokio the assertion mads by
Yuan is cot taken seriously, as Japan

' 1. as Terns'-'- -

conSIct; and Ihe lenders here state
'.. V r.t Ja; n 'M ta. no part in the

. Cl- .- Tl'-- e ;cj.nlca'-a- p

pears to ! a Li V,'..j circles that the
revcIu'.iar.L-l- I .e a big advantage
at the rrc" -t tin:e. Word has been
received t'.- -t .Chiklang-- has declared
liiuCcn .Luce, .

TSEN CHU:niSUAN MAY --

BE F RESIDENT OF NEW
REPUBLIC PROVINCES

- (Frccial Cable to Kippu JUL)
TOKIO. Jaraii, April 12. According

to an authentic report from Canton,
Teen Chun Ilsuan will be elected to
head the new republican government
which will be formed from the prov-

inces -- now Independent of the Yuan
government ' -

. ,

Teen Chun Hsran Is one of the lead-
ing diplomats of China and has made
a name for himself in international af-

fairs. He was the Instigator of the
eecond revolution,. and when the reb-
els were defeated he fled to Singapore,
where he became active In planning
for tnother revolution after Yuan

hih-Ka-I had announced that- - he
wished to become emperor.. It is
thought that Teen Chun Hsuan will
be the logical cl cice for' premier. In
case Dr. Sun Yat Sen Is given the
presidency, if Yuan Is defeated.
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: Nearly $100,000, nowbeen t
f sent to tne Amerjcya Red Cross
f for war relief nooses by the

people of Hawaii; .. ,

. The War, Relic' Committee re--
4- - ported this mornlag the sending

of ?2000 for the relief of Serb- -

lans In Greece. The total to date
f Is now J99.S74.IS. With the sums

. -
'wall has contributed for war re-- -

lief at least $20.000.

ROW OVER FIFTY-CEN- T

GAMBLING GAME; KOREAN
MURDERS A COUNTRYMAN

SUr-Bullet- in Special ,by Mutual TTinlest
- nn K & jt. .R a x. a g, a 8.

to. UlhO, April 13.-- After a' row k J
- over ' a 50-ce-nt gambling ' game,

: M tryman at Paauhau on Tuesday S
K night, the news reaching Hilo K
X. police late yesterday. The Kore-- K
!:t an murdered the other man with
K one stab of a knife. . . g

NEW YORK STOCK
; MARKET TODAY

Following are the doting prices . of
stocks on the New York market te-sa-y,

sent by tht Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless: ?

, r. . v Yester--
'. Today, day..

Alaska Gold 20
American Smelter ...... 98' 101',
American Sugar Rfg..;.109 110"2
American Tel & Tel.... 123 128'A
American Copper . . . . . . 8454 88
Atchison . 103 133'
Baldwin Loco. ......... 101 2 10434
Baltimore & Ohio....... 88 8634
Bethlehem Steel ....... 474 463
Calif. Petroleum. ..4..... 22 22
Canadian 'Pacific 1652 167't

M. & St P. (St Paul) 93 84
Col. Fuel & Iron 42'4
Crucible Steel ....... . 88', 'Erie Common ........ 35
General Electric. ..... 165 167'2
General Motors ...... 450

(.Great Northern Pfd., 119', H9?a
Inter. Harv, N. J..... 1C3- -

Kennecott Copper . . 55! 57
Lehigh R. R. 77 77
New York Central. . 1014 102?4
Pennsylvania ........ 57 57
Ray Consol. . . . '. . . , . . . 23?, 23H
Southern Pacific ..... .962 $3
Stud e baker . ......... 138 140H
Tennessee Copper .V. . sor, 51ft
Union Pacific 1312 132l4
U. S. Steel..;...; 83 , 83H
U. S. Steel Pfd:. 1174 117?,
Utah ... 81 82'2
Western Union 88'2 89V
Westinghouse . eiH 634

Bid. f2xilvldend. X Unquoted. 4
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10 BE TRAINED !

BY R!EV SYSTEM

Orders Received From Wash- -
ington Establish Musketry .

v School at Schofield

With the arrival of Cept Henry R.
Eames on the army, transport Sherl
iianthis Wej.In'iii'aew1' d'tpartii refill
the instruction of the soldier on Oahu

a branch school of, musketry will
be taken In Jiand :' - V

Captain Eames comes to Hawaii
from the 28th; Infantry, having been
connected with the School of Musket-
ry 'at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He , is
transferred by orders of the war de-
partment at : Washington, which has
directed the establishment of a branch
school here. ' ; , , ,

'

It Is not stated yet Just when the
school will begin here, though this
will be In the near future, probably
cepending upon Capt. Eames plans in
the matter. It is very likely that
Schofield Barracks will be chosen as
Its location. A school of this sort will
save the expenses formerly necessary
through transporting soldiers to the
mainland for musketrycourses. ,.

Both officers and men will be elig
ible for enrolment, and the course will
ordinarily last tor thtee months for
each group. The school Is to be ea
tablished on a permanent basis here.

Army officers point out that the ea
tabliEbment - of the . crarse does not
mean the erection of a group of build
ngs, as the present target ranges and
galleries will bemused. Instruction
will be given In the art of handling
the rifle and the re rulatlon of fire.

Captain Eames ir, a recognized au
thority on musketry. He Is the author
of a book. "The Rifle in War,M and
has 'made a careful study of the sub-
ject He was graduated from West
Point in 1901; from the Infantry and
Cavalry School, with honors, in. 1906;
from the Staff College In 1907, and
from the Army --War College in 1912.
He has served with several different

.

SAYS UTILITIES

uODY.-K- IIIUHT

TO STAND BILL

That the ; trip which Charles It.
Forbes made to Washington last win-

ter was not for the purpose of: hand-
ling any business with the interstate
commerce : commission . and : therefore
not properly made at the expense of
the utilities commission of. the terri-
tory was one of the contentions of a
Judge A, A. Wilder before Judge
Stuart this morning., '

.

Wilder declared that expense In-

curred "Ithrough dealing with the com-
merce body was the only kind that
could be legally allowed for travel out-
side the territory.

, Samuel Pyatt of South Plainfield. ji
was struck and killed-b- y a Lehigh

Valley freight train at the. South
Plainfield station. .

Joseph Bucher, former band master
at West Point, and at the Naval
Academy, died at Baltimore, Md., frotu
the effects of a wound received In the
Indian campaign in Arizona, In 18S6. he

IKS SIDE OF

CONTROVERSY IS

GIVEN BY VILGOX

Manager Declares Small Plant- -

; ers are Satisfied and
Facilities Good

t :

WASNT HOMESTEADERS
WHO STARTED "KICKS"

Thinks Kealia Natural Outlet
tor Kapaa Fields; Shows

Railroad Development '

'fYou can't find a single instance
of a homestead cane grower who has
had contracts. with us that is not sat-
isfied with the way we treated blm."
dec!und Gaylord P. Wilcox, manager
of . cbl. Z. 3- - Spalding's fainoua Ma-ke-e

plantation, in a statement to the
Star-Bulleti- n last Monday afternoon.

"We havef handled the cane for all
but eight of the 86 homesteaders In
the Kapaa district" Wilcox continued,
and . we T have never heard a single

kick from any of them. We have gone
ahead quietly and -- fairly with all of
them. It wasn't the homesteader who
caused all of the present excitement
..Wilcox smiled when asked who was

back of the excitement. "You prob
ably know- - as well as ,1 do," he said.
"1 prefer not to mention names."

Wilcox says he be neves that Kealia
Is the natural outlet for Kapaa cano
fields, and that In his opinion all of
the homesteaders up there - are
"mighty' glad to.see the Makee roads
building In the district.

In a ride which a representative of
th Star-Bulleti- n took with Wilcox
on Monday, the company's railroad fa-

cilities were pointed out. ::-

According to the manager the com-

pany now has approximately 30 milea
of road, seven miles of-vh- ich have
been constructed In the last year and
a half. '

. .

'
; ;

. ; .

'Our, roads reach now within a mile
of any homestead," said Wilcox in
pointing out the manner In which, the
company .is prepared to handle Kapaa
wine: - We will nave all the rails down
oa :oWPteent-ontXucUo- n : wprkby
harYesTrtlmj . V:. r- -

i Wilcox says ttiat he would not ad'
visa long term' agreements, but that
is up to the homesteader. . ' ....

One of the roads which the governor
visited on Monday i was the .proposed
route tun KaDahl valley, where the
company has run Into difficulty, with
two homesteaders . wno are . raising
raacAva for starch. These men ob--

lected to the road's being put through
their lots, iwhich were small,'. and? it
is likely the road ill uave to be built
around, waich will necessitate consid- -

prnhlft tunneling and cutting.
One homesteader a woman who

had had dealings with both the Lihue
and. Makee companies, was questioned
as to her treatment from each. ,

"I don't like to enter into the ar
gument either way," she - declared,
"but I'll say that I have had dealings
rith both comoaniea The Maisee

people always treated me fair in
every Instance, and the Lihue people
didnt - All of thls.talk about the , Ma
kee company treating the homestead
er unfairly is nonsense. r '

31S
ROAD POSlTIOfl

.y V..r ... . O .'" v.; ' V-

Has George' M. Collins, city engin- -'

eer. asked Sam KeUlnoi. statistical
r.lerk in his department, and well-know- n

Republican 'politician, for his
reElenafSn? ; ' v--

' V

It so why was .the city attorney's
office ooUfled? v : . r ;

These are two questions .that
belne asked In the r city hall today.
Collins refuses to deny, or affirm' the
rumor that he' has asked for Kein-nni- 'i

rooirnntinn. Ravine onlv that heV m 9 i

has not received It. A. M. Criitj, first
deputy . city attorney, will-no- t . reveal
the communication Colllna haa iade
to him regarding Kelilnoi. "1 atnynot
In a position now to say . anything
about it. ,' Ask Mr. Collins,,, he replied
vhon niiMtlAtlPlI AS to the tTUth Of 016
rumor that he had been notified. 4f-firin-

ftf the details surrounding
the request for the clerk's resignation.

Mayor Lane appeared startled -- for
minute when: told that the demand

for Kellinoi'a resignation was known' I

about the city halL "Who tola you
that!" he demanded. Later he said.

have not been officially notified
that Mr:. Keliinoi's resignation haa
been requested. Mr. Collins has sole
discretion in. : the matter. As city
engineer he can remove or hire his
employes at will. : v

Asked rf he had any unofficial know-
ledge of thei affair, he replied that he
had nothing to sar for puDiicauon.

.Collins declared, in a secona mier--

Tiew, : that "there, may w .aeveiop-ment-s

in the matter withhi the next
day or two. It Is regreitanie uiai
such things, cannot be kept secret un--.

til ther have been settled aeiiniteiy.
said.-- - : i Y: r - ';'- -

0ILF01IRED Oil-- . T

RAOllSEASi i
SAVE I1E fflRU

. f .... t

Captain of Japanese Steamer,
Tells How Vcicel Reached

Here WitJury Rudder . j

37 DAYS OFTdlt AFTER'! i'
STORM DISABLED CRAFT

Skipper Ms Guarding Against
Spies, as Cargo is Part

: Munitions
; . .

While his Japanese crew squatted
down on. the deckt. taking a. much-neede- d

rest after i their 37 days of
wearing '.'toll bringing the crippled
steamer . here, Capt T.- - Uchiyama,
master of the Katsiid Shokai freight-
er Ide Maru, until, last fall the llAku-shlk- a

Mam. last evening gsiYe the
Star-Bullet- in the ofjficial story of the
voya ge. It is a real Odyssey of the

" -- ' , -Pacific. t- - : y:-

As reported by fthe Star-Bulleti- n

yesterday, the Ide Maru arrived off
port early in the morning, after a 37
day struggle to make Honolulu from
the point about 1100 miles north of
this port where 'her rudder snapped
off in ,a blinding snowstorm and gale
on the Great Circle route March 6,
when she.waa 10 days out from Taco-ma- ..

She will repaired here- - and
have a new ruader put --on. This will
take two weeks. '. -

"At 9 o'clock the morning' of March
6,' when we were 10 days put from
Tacoma, bound for Vladirostok, we
lost our rudder during a snowstorm,
accompanied by heavy, winds and high
seas," said Capfitlcblyama. . 4,The
rudder carried away about three.feet
below the water ilner breaking . of (
midway of its main body. '' v '':
i "This happened :ln latitude 52 de-

grees .37 minutes north, longitude . 163
degrees 38 mimltet west

'Using tbe avatiawe, materials we
first made a sea anchor, which was
dropped in the water on March 8,
but which carried away March 14,
owing to the frl'ipu --developed .by

"We ued cargo '.boomsj anchor
stbcksr chains, wires and ropes r- In
making a 1ury. rudder. It was com
pleted on March 14 and lowered into
position a t 1 2 : 30 o'clock that-- after-
noon,

(

"upon "which we started: toward
Honolulu for refuge.', f Our-spee- d was
about three miles an hour, and ; she
ran only about 150 miles to the south-
ward. -- ! .. : .1;-"O- n

' March 16 stormy . weather and
high seas made It necessary to stop
at 10:4 a; m.j and" lay to. a We haled
up the Jury rudder on the stern. The
vessel entered a' storm field shortly
afterward: Angry 5 seas . swept the
deck and my ship rolled and pitched
heavfly. :''. vV

v'We kept her lying to, smoothing
the. seas by the use of engine oil, but
at daybreak on March 17. the jury rud:
der was broken to pieces by tremen-
dous wares. The weather moderated
thereafter, and on March 19 we start-
ed making another iury ruidert' "using
the materials . which remained, on
board." ; . :

; . "V
The second rudder,- - Capt Ucbivama

adds, held, and ; enabled f the Ideto
rerch Honolulu safely. .The steamer
was towed to the Jnter-Islan- d eoal
slip . yesterday . afternoon, with. Capt t
M. A. Madsen, assistant . harbormas-
ter, piloting her. In. ,The" Matson tug
Intrepid was at her. .bow, and . the
Young tugs, Makaala, and . Helen, had
stern steering lines on - her. -

.
: ?

Mu niton Cargo Guarded. -

X'
i ,t

t
..

This morning Capt Uchlyama hired
watchmen t6 guard the steamer's' mu
nition cargo night and day until she:
Is repaired. A survey has been re-
quested,' and will ba .made . probably
late this afternoon. . . .

:
.-

-, - -

When , the ,furvey is-- ' completed,'
about 1500 tons of the tide's .5000-to- n

cargo, mostly her deckload of 56 steel
fiat' cars for the Siberian railway win
be discharged, to lighten the steam-
er's stersu She will then go Jntp dry-doc- k,

and will be "tipped up", as was
the transport Thomaaand the Matson
liner WllhelminaTso that" the new rud-
der can be put on. ';' ; V - " ; ; .' V

The Inter-Islan- d are agents for the
steamer: C. P. Morse of the American- -
Hawaiian,' is cargo agent, at the: re-

quest of H. F. Ostrander of Seattle,
to whom' the Ide ia under charter for
this voyage ; and D. L. ,' Peterson Is
broker for her.'; , '";';'"" .:;-.'r'v-

The Ide Maru, according " to the
American Lloyds' register, is 400 feet
long, 45 wide, 25 deep, with- - a. gross
tonnage of 4543. She was built in
1889 at Belfast. : Hx home port ,1s
Kobe. The-- last survey? of. her was
made in March, 1915. Vr V -

!NQU EST. TODAY OVER. J;
of

ASYLUM GUARD WHO DIED
AS RESULT OF EXPLOSION

inquest was held today at 1p. m.
ov r David Moniz, the ' '
guard at the hospital for the insane,
wh4 lost his life as the result of the
dynamite, explosion which occurred at
theasylum while he was assisting, in
tho road building work near the
quairy. Moniz died a few minutes be-

fore 3. o'clock yesterday at the Queen's
Hospital ' . v,.- -

MEXICAfJ AMBASSADOR :

WHO PRESENTS DEMANDS

Dr. Eliso Arredondo, Mexican, am-
bassador to the United States.

"

ITCH GEMS
TO STOP ESCAPE

American Destroyers and Allied
Waccraft Keeping Close

: , Lookout , ':

fAntocWed Pru mf TtAtxH WlrelMi
MANILA, P. I., ApriJ 13.Becaase

of tho alleged attempts cf interned
German steamsnipmen to escape from
the Philippines, American destroyers
are patrolling the coast of Luzon" and
other waters and inquiring as to the
identity of vessels passing frpnl place
to! place, t Warships of tho AUies are
also "watching'. Philippine waters. '

. ,

PAKI3, Frances April 13. Theriier.
man attacks, at Verdun have now sub
sided. 'Vs :

;
; Y:'' :

LONDON.5 Eng., April; 13 The Brit
ish' steamer Robert Adamson has been
torpedoed In the war zone; but with
out casualties.
.'The Russian sailing vessel Impra- -

tor, bound from Gulf port, Texas, for
Marseilles,' has also been - torpedoed.
Nine refugees, some of . whom were
wounded, have succeeded in .reaching
Barcelona,' Spain.." ' -; ; : ';

'
WA3klNGTON, D. C., April 13.'

Action by, the United States upon Ger-
many's note denying the sinking of
the British steamer Sussex but jus-
tifying, the torpedoing of other mer-
chant vessels, is now being decided
by the president," the state ; depart-
ment and their advisers. ; '

. m. mm m

GERMAN OFFICIAL --..I
CABLEGRAMS ; - ,

' G ER MAN HEADQUARTERS, April
12. Near , ' Laboisselle, - northeast of
Albert, a ' small German detachment

rough t from a night attack against
an English position '29 prisoners and
on3 machine gun. . No German losses.

, West i. of Meuse French - attacked
without success eome German lines
north of Avocourt. " Otherwise
the French, showed . only . lively artil-ter- y

activity. , . ,.; v-

S--
;. j'

On the east bank three French coun
ter, attacks, which were prepared for)
by most violent fire, only caused them
enormous losses and.no advantage was
won.1 Twice the storming French were J

unable -- to cross district of German
curtain 1 fire. Third ' attack broke
down near our barricades in machine
gun fire. In Caillette forest Germans
conquered some 4 terrain step by step
against tenacious resistance.
t In anir fight one French aeroplane r

nar Ornea in Woevre was shot down,
pilot. dead. '

... .''.' ''.

Near Garbunowka, northeast of
Duenaburg, Russian night attacks of
several, companies were repulsed.

GREGORY DOESNT-WIS-H
.- TO GIVE "INSIDE" ON

. GASOLINE PRICE. PROBE
v.- -

, ' ' - ''
t A Vtmi Yt Tmdmrkl Wirelaiil
WASHINGTON. D. C,--Apr- 13- -!

Attorney-genera- l Gregory. informed the
senate today that it is not compatible
with public interest at present to dis-

close information regarding the inves-
tigation oj his office into vthe soaring

gasoline prices. . V." ';.

SHERIFF FILES RETURN
IN 0. A. STEVEN MATTER

Sheriff Charles H. Rose today filed
in- - supreme court his return to the
temporary writ of habeas corpus Isl
sued by Chief Justice A.; G. M.' Rob- - '
ertson in the case --of O. A. Steven, j
charged i in Circuit court ; with illegal j

emigrant'- - recruiting. - The - return
states the ' facts in the Steven case 1

from the day of bis arrest up ; to his

H.0 w mm H mm , n m mm
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tliTir CAOlACJiSl SOLDISQS

Note From "First Chief Presents Grave
Iccifo Ilnrlnrfnnri P raoffi4f

j ujut uiiuuiunc ui iauuuu ill
Congress Villa Reported

Alivp and FbinrS
' '

.
- " ..'

fAssociated Prss Service ry Federal Wlreleas.1 ; :

SAX AXTOXIO, Texas, April 13.Tlie American soldiers' haw
encountered and clashed with a-fo- rce either of Carranza nlrl
civilians at Parral. fnnRiil T fr!ir

uim

1

the. Mexican commander, minimizes the occurrence, The Amcjicaiis
went through Parral to the southward, cxchanin shot with the at-
tacking Mexicans. ;'. -

WASHIXGTOX . D. C. Anril
w note, on the Mexican situation,

xlay thronffh Dr. Arredondo. the
itsue for American dinloniacv to
are marching 400 miles deep In Mexican territory. -

. The note,; asking that the Amencan troops under Gen. Pershing
be withdrawn immediately, is regarded as- - raising a J grave question.
State department and other officials are reticent about discussing it ;

and will hot predict the outcome, There are no indications thaAhe
f trwr iY1 kit rraU1M...M AM a.U.. ' . -

tioh. The development, while riot unexpected,- has been received in
Con52Tress with rdivern-en- t vipwi. anrl th
caution, and a disposition to continue the present stage of matters.

The note' itself is 5000 words in length, ft ; contends that the .

Americans icrossed the .Mexican border without permission, and 'that
they should withdraw until a termal

. -

ther, says .that . the United States
.viarcn lto wnich attention was
expedition, it is held. Vhas fulfilled

.so, ana rnat suincient uarranzistas are Dursuinir i a tn miarant
that he and his bands will be punished. .

,.; ; . . ,

Wilson has cancelled his speaking engagement fsr Sat!
iirrlav inltrht in PwVnrlr '" Jv ;'..!- ' '

HLIPIi JO uILLS
y

COUnTRYOAn Ai!D

I WOUWDS UOLIAFJ

y nrrORREOX," Mexipo, April

treras "and Ceniccros- - are marauding.

A0DECA DROUGHT

FROLI COAST, IS

11DEWYIPIG GUILT

McDuffie Says Filipino Admit-
ted. Embezzlement, But in '

"

Court Hejoesn't ; v
Utter disgust spread' over, the feat-

ures of Chief of Detectives McDuffie
this morning when Pedro Ardeca, the
Filipino who was brought back from
San Francisco by McDuffle on several
embezzlement . charges, pleaded not
guilty in police court. The chief says
that Ardeca admitted to him, before
his accusers, that - he had received
sums from each of ihem. ; '

'The charge is that Ardeca went to
five of hfs fellow laborers on a Maui
plantation: and told them a story off
Kia rrthn wIia i1rt a err. It'rr t1ft.
month in San Francisco, and offered
them jobs inva Southern California
ranch iirdject He advised his friends
to let him be their manager and hold
their savings so as to make ail th
arrangements for their transportation
at one time. Then Pedro went to two
'other. friends working on a plantation
at Waipahu with the same proposi-
tion.; They also bit. Having some-
thing like $600, Ardeca left for San
Francisco without taking any of the
others with him. V

The victims became suspicious of
Pedro's e' for several
days 'and notified the police just In
time for the officials at San Francisco
to be wired and apprehend Ardeca.
VfCleto Dupusamia claims to have
turned over $70 to Ardeca; Dominia
Doran, $80; Satnrnla Flores, $35 J An-

dres 2rmitaca, $100; Rufario Tulon,
?90; Lucias Tuliard; $80; Pedro Ban-nia- s,

$55; and Felix Sabln, property
and cash aggregating $37The alleged
embezzler denies hating received any-
thing from the last two accusers, and
admitted to the chief of detectives less-
er amounts in each' case as follows: a
Dupusamia, $23; Doran, $60; Flores,
$25; Ermitaca, $35; Tulon, $22; Tul-lar- d,

$26; and the charges were made
out in - the lesser amounts, to all of
which he now pleads not guilty.

The case wa continued until Mon-
day,

a
April 17, and bail fixed at $1000.

release from the sheriffs custody late
Tuesday afternoon on bond in the sum
of $650. Argument on the writ of
habeas corpus will be bad in supreme
ccurt at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Attorney. J. W. Cathcart U assisting
the city and county in the projection.

" "' '"

4
Additional ,and overnight tela--

graph news on Page 9. '
, t
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Mexican nmh.iM.il nii o
rnnfmnt

mmtwrf ! mrf!. . Tii r.r,t- v v, ' A tlV a IViW (Ui
incorrectly interpreted the note of
called on March 17. -- The present'
its obiect so far as If i aVil tr' Tc

3.Gert Villa is tcklayT reported as

National Guardsmen on Maui
Quarrel and One Shoots '

On Way to Drill j
(Special Star-Bulleti- n CiiTsDondenc.

WAILUKU, Maul, April 12. Nar-cis- o

Toyolo, a Filipino, laborer of the
Wailuku Sugar Company, and a mem-
ber of the National Guard, shot and
Instantly killed another Filipino,
named Alfonso Darlang in the Filipino
camp, some three miles beyond Wal-kap- u,

shortly after 7 o'clock last Sun
day morning. , He afterwards surren-
dered to the police and will be tried
for first degree murder. , .

Besides killing his fellow country-
man, Toyolo first fired a shot from a

er revolver at Mrs. Maria Ro-fin- o

Bagoa, of whom lie was Jealous,
inflicting a flesh ,wound In the right
breast The bullet, however, was de-
flected by a rib, and came out of the
woman's back. ' She is in the Malu-la- ni

hospital, but is not eeriously hurt.
According to the police, the murder

was apremedltated and cold-tlaode- d

one. The murderer and his victim had
quarreled about; the woman the pre-
vious night She ia a married woman,
living with her husband in the camp,
and seems to have been involved with
both Toyolo and Darlang. After the
quarrel, in which the husband was
also involved, iToyolo went to a
friend and borrowed a heavy, army
pattern Colt 'revolver, stating that he
expected to go the foyowing mornins
to Malaaea to get into a gambling
game, and might need it. Instead ha
met --Darlang and other Filipinos on
Sunday morning, airpreparing to at-- ,

tend National Guard driiL He pre-

tended to want" to settle the trc:t!a
amicably, and sent for the worr.zi in
the case. As soon as she arrive I
fired at her as she sat ca cue ezl cf

tench, an3 then turned the
upon Darlang, who was seated nearby.
'The murderer proceeded toward3

the main road, and when he met the
police automobile surrendered himself.
When searched, besides the revolver

murderous-lootin- g dagger of cc;;er
was found on his person.

The schconer Agnes Manning wa
towed into port at Appledore, England,
in a damaged condition.

Chancellor ven Eetlnrann-IIol- l ve?
ha3 received a vote of confidence from
the Bavarian ministry.

Eugene Schultz, acd 12. fell thro :.;h
the ice while skaiini ct Tiflia, C'i':o.
Reaching out v.: ' : : he sar.k, .he
grabbed' a' 21 pouni : ..'.whlcli'ha
still held when comr:.3 rc:c-:- l
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Auditor's Action Resented By
Superintendent; -- "Will

Serve Without Pay"

Charles It. Forbs will' serve the
public . utilities commission without
par,. If necessary, lie said ko this
afternoon.- - ''.-"- '

"If the auditors, wants to hold un
my bills for services as chairman of
the commission let him do so," he de-

clared. ' Til serve'.. the commission
without par, as I am serving on half a
dozen other commissions. , I am work-
ing 20 hours a day for the territory
and haven't got time to worry over
the biHs for my services."

The secretary of the commission,
Henry O'Sullivan, keeps a record of
the time, Forbes puts , in .on utilities
work, he declared, and makes out the
bills. "I hardly even look at them."
he asserted. The arch bill for serv-
ices as chairman of the utilities com-
mission, which Auditor J. H. Fisher
has sent to the" attorney --general, for
examination, is for $170.

The superintendent visited the audit-
or this morning and Fisher says that
he reminded Forbes that his consent
was given before the bill was sent in.

"I can take a certain amount of. re-
sponsibility," says Fisher, "but when
citizens begin questioning my right to

.Issue warrants 1 am entitled to the
opinion qf the attorney-genera- l. And I
am going to have It,"

The euditor thinks the public utili-
ties act is not explicit enough and ex-

hibits no hesitancy in saying so. "It
declaras that each commissioner shall
be paid $10 a day f6r his services,
but gives no hint of what is to be re-
garded as a day's work," he said this
raornins.' Attorney-Genera- l

'
I. M. Stainback

still has under, advisement the ques-
tion propounded by Auditor Fisher as
to the legality of his drawing a war-
rant for Forbes for services performed
without the presence ot the other com-

missioners. . ...-.'-

POLICE COURT DOINGS
AuD NOTATIONS FOUND
-- QN STATION BLOTTER

Fuiada. a Japanese, was found guil
ty cul given a suspended sentence of
13 months Tor getting drunk and beat-
ing up his children, one after the oth-

er, ca the principle that they had air
very likely misbehaved during the
day and were deserving of beatmgs.

.Antomj do Costa, aT '
warm-nearte- d

.Portuguese, was-discharge- d and his
casa dismissed this " morning when

"hi3 securer, an old Portuguese, Bftook
' Ls.cc. - willi ttxa and-il- d tLai tewas
"gool' friends" again. The defendant
Las been trying to look out , for the
old man, who resented interference.- -

A' cablegram has Jast been received
by polite headquarters from Glendale.
California, asking that the Honolulu
ciJress of C; W. Clark,

. formerly of
thit city and now residing, here; be
ascertained." Mr. Clark- - should

with Chief of Detectives Mc-Vi- Z

? , end receive information , of in-

terest to himself. f ... ; ;
! .. t t . I. '

. Chang , Ah Kau Pung . admitted In
police court this morning that he had
narked his own chefa; ticket fcnd had
taken it from Castner, where he Uvea,

'to-7ahlaw- a to play it, also that he
Las beta , playing chefa In the past,
but he wouldn't plead guilty or not
guilty to the charge of having chefa

. tickets in his possession . when ar-

rested. Ills case was continued.. ,

E. C. Rosenborough. soldier, was
fosd guilty and sentenced to pay a J

fine cf $23 and costs for heedless driv--

lug. having knocked down a produce
.cart pushed by a Chinaman. .The own-- :

er of the pushcart made a patnetic
figure in police court appealing to the
court interpreters to help him get pay
la scr:e way for the value of his pro-

duce, chiefly eggs, which were spoil-
ed fcy the collision. ;..'.'

, ... c
IVTiile testing a stabilizing device ol

Mr own Invention, W.- - C. Robinson,
well fadwn aviator fell and was killed
near Ewart, Iowa. ' ..: , 4

The Briigeport Projectile Co. offer-
ed - the--- War Department Its entire
plant, to be used for the. manufacture
cf.r:ur.!tlrr.s cf var, s '

. . .
- -

C

B23 Street

Leading Lady

'f:

Evelyn" Vauohari, lady
24, (sentlnj ',Kick.tn., J ,

"A splendid summary of Hawaii's
tourist possibilities,' declared Ad Club
members1 yesterday after listening to
I A. Thurston's rapid-fir- e talk at
the weekry luncheon. Speaking large-
ly upon the results of his recent coast
trip to confer with Great Northern Pa-

cific Steamship Company officials, he
said, in part:
... Efficiency! ' Power!
' "These are three words that I no-

ticed this morning on some poster cf
a local house, and they appeal to me
as a pretty sood slogan for us In the
Ad Club right now. Preparedness Is
a much hackneyed phrase right now.
I 11 admit, but we have to prepare to
tale advantage of what God Almighty
has given: us here. We must prepare
to reap the harvest that He has pre- -

paxea for u9. Here in Hawaii we- - are
fing the greatest era of prosperity
that has ever come to any other com-
munity on God's footstool. We area
the eve of a prosperity and develoi
ment which no one here dreams Of.
There is more money in Hawaii today
than we ever saw here before,
f

--What is the reason ror this? Wo
are on the highest crest, of high prices
In sugaT. A careful study of sugar
prices during the past 40 years shov;s
that when prices are' up, they are
soon to go down; when they are down,
they are, bound to gd up. Now1 they
are up, and what are . you doing in
preparation for their coming slump?
Are you willing to return to another
period of dumps such, as we

A REASON.

Telephone

-- ...'. :
;

Up-fotkd-min- zic service - totheHcddcmd
Siend, Sonoma

; : : aid Vcntdra at seiu v

The Federal Company has been awarded U. S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio' stations in the world (including1 Pearl Har-

bor) vTith Poulsfn apparatus." :

THERE'S

Fcrt

leading

"Preparedness!

suffered
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of, Coining

of Lyfell-Vaugha- n Company, which will
. .t , ..

two years ago? No!.; 'We must turn
to what can easily be our biggest In-

dustry.. We must capitalize pur cli-

mate and scenery! in the interests of
the tourist business.' ;

. . ! ;,
How Business Has1 Grown.

"la 1913 we had 4000 tourists; :n
the following; year, 7000; last year
we had 11,000, and already during the
first three months of this year we
have entertained . more than 4000, as
many as the entire year of 1913
brought to us. ,

"We must Insure, that these tourists
keep coming, and our first problem in
that direction is transportation. We
want the Great Northern back again.
We know it will return In the fall, but
we want to make its run here continu-
ous and permanent after its projected
winter schedule. ; We can bring that
about V v'" .'. v' r

Not Hostile to Capt Matson.'
"t want to hammer that criticism of

some narrow-minde- d persons that
when we boost for the Great Northern
we are showing hostility to CapL. Mat-so- n

and his steamers. The coming of
the Great Northern Is one Of Matson's
biggest assets. He can't take care of
ah the tourists who want to come,
and he can't take care of all the
freight- - ,.-

"The reason why Hawaii should con-
tribute this guaranty to the Great
Northern officials is that we can get
her back on one or two runs and per-
haps a month earlier than Is at pres-
ent planned. As for the statement of
the? Great Northern officials that they
feel bound to , finish , out their six
months' extension trial of the service i

between northern and southern ports
on the: Pacific Coast as an adjunct to
their railway business, I can only say
that the results already obtained show
that experiment to be a flat failure. It
won't take sii months fcr them to rec
ognize; that fact, either. .There is no
philanthropy involved 4n pur guar-
anty; it is not love for them that actu-
ates us, but our own enlightened self-interes- t.

. : "rv:v:.:.
More j Hotel." Neede'd. V'

""In order to --prevent tourists from
returning and saying that HawaU can-
not take care of its tourists after they
arrive, we must have more hotels.
The enlargement operations of some
of theser present hotels Is not suffi-
cient , I talked a day or two-ag- o to
pne of the 'Big Five about it and he
answered that the reason why he and
the others didn't feel like backing p.
new hotel proposition Is that the geu-er- al

public wduld complain that they
were trying to control ' everything.
This isn't so. Let's urge them to in-
vest" and we wen't. begrudge them a
dollar of profit, they make, howevermany they get ItH all help us in our
own businesses, . so why should be
kick?" . .; .i ' v.'. ..-

-- ; :rr
. Prolonged applause greeted . the

Company
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open at the Bijou theater on April

Speaker as he resumed his seat . ;

Superintendent Charles R. Forbes
fnformecrthe"cldF that the matter of
diverting the "foul ' stream . that runs
into the ocean adjoining the Outrigger
Club grounds wa included in the first
unit Of the Waikiki reclamation pro-
ject to be started very soon.

An Ad - Club ' picnic about three
weeks' hence on Round Top and Tan- -

jtalus, as the guests of Superintendent
tOTDes, was aeciaea upon. , forDes nas
selected a site for; a territorial park
that we wants the Ad Club to see.
This Is the outcome of the committee's
investigation of the ' Tantalus , road
problem brought up last week by C
H. Dickey. ' C. G; Heiser, Jr., is chair-
man- of this committee, and he 13

assisted by J;T.; Taylor, John A Pal-
mer, E. H. Lewis and others. -

f DAILY REMINDERS

. Rcmnif the Island , In sutc M-0-
0

Lewla Stables. . pEone 2141-Ad- V. .
Exclusive corset shop, "The Good-wlni,-T

rm3. 21-2- 2, Pantheon "bldg! Adt.
Special prices on Rawley's eggs. for

three days : Fancy ranch. 33c dozen ;
best Island eggs, 40? dozen.- "

Peace of mind Is the most greatly
prized possession a person may hrve.
You can attain it Start a savings ac-

count today with Bishop & Co. -

Don't forget the big clearing sale
at Canton Dry Goods Co., Hotel street,
near Fort. Big bargains In women's
shoes and men' furnishings. Adv

James. Lv Coke announces that he
has resumed the practise of law at
413 Hawaiian ; Trust (Kauikeolanl)
Oldg., .116 King street Honolulu. Adv.

"Bits of Verse from ,' Hawaii, ', a
dainty, book of verse collected and
published by a D.. Wrieht, Is on sale
at all leading b6ok stores and curio
sjCores. It makes ah interesting souve-
nir of the islands. 'Adv. ' ,

1: rissiycEEs booked
. Per I.-- i. str. Kinau, for Kauai.jAp.ril
13 Albert Horner, E. S. Swan S. S.
Haseart E. , C Bruns, Miss LJ Bruns,
G. N. Wilcox, Geo. F. Winter, J. M.
Lydgate, Frank Crawford, M. A. Gon-salve- s,

Mrs. J, C. Brown, C. F. Luni -

Bringing io cabin, and id deck pas-
sengers, the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Claudine arrived today from MauL
Her inward freight included 213 sacks
of sugar, two males, an auto, 21 hogs,
six crates of chickens, 102 bags of
empty bottles, and JSS sundries

A SUMMER 5 ;"''

SKETCHING CLASS;

Is being formed by Mrs. Ambrord
Patterson, ;L. d'A. Information ri
ply 2033 Nuuanu. Phone. 5505

"SICK WOMEN
Find their-pains- , cramps and ailfienfft
disappear v following Chiroa-icti- c
(spinal) adjustings. Y

Consultation free. ''
F. C M1GHTON, D.

304 Boston BIdg:
Phone 5585. Evenings, by appoWtmenL

' ,

f

I VESSELS TO AND
- T FROM THE ISLANDS

i i
(Special Wirclesa to Merchants' J

j Exchange.) I

4 L

Thursday, April 13. '1918. JPUGET SOUNIV-Saile- d, April 12, S.
S. Mel Dollar for Honolulu.

VICTORIA Sailed, April 12. ff. 5. Ma- -

kura for Honolulu.
HILO Sailed. April 12, p. m.. S. S.

.H lion fan for San Francisco.
RADIO MESSAGES,

S. S. ANYO MARU arrives from Yo-

kohama Friday morn ins, and proceeds
to Hilo probably same afternoon.

V. S. K T. SHERIDAN arrives from
San Francisco 5 p.. m. today and prtK
ceeds to Manila Saturday noon.

M E M O PANDA
S. S. MEXICAN expected from San

Francisco Sunday morning
.SL'S. GEORGIAN expected from Ta-com- a

Monday morning.

Prof. Louis Kevier. dean of Rutgers
College, was elected president Of the
New Jersey Council of Education or
the coming year.

The Great Southern Lumber Co H
Bcgalusa, La., has offered one month'
pay for any employe of their concern
who volunteers to gc to Mexico. Ther;
jobs will be held for them until they
tetuin.

w
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FIREPROOF

WE STORE EVERYTHINQ.
JAMES H. LOVE

A
LOVE'S EA!SM BREAD

LOVE'S BISCUIT AND BREAD CO.

GLIFT HOTEL San Francisco
' - - Positively Fire'preeli '

American and. European Piaas. Every Room with Bath.- -

Rates: Room with Bath one person from $2.00 per day.1 .
Room with Bath two persons from 13.50 per day.-- .

'

American Plan. f
One person from $4.50 a day. Two persons from $T.0O a day.

. r v :;.:.' , W. E. ZANDER, Manager.
' f For and Information please address

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD

DKAnck AQI Hawaian Islands Representatives.
JT ilUIlCTp JL General 65 Queen Street

The Finest Summer

IpMgee Silk
-- iV- :;'.-Y-

:i 'Y''. ,'.

Because it. is light ,m weight, si

Because it is in texture, Y'
y

Because it may te made to fit ami
will retain its shape always. AVe have just received a sliip-me- nf

of very fine pongee, which will make up into very su-

perior summer suits. We shall'Le to show these goods
tO yOU. '.' , :' ':';': ':; Y:S'' yC ':

of

ZmmS .'"'. .''' z
rm . f ' ,

' - 'i
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Booklets

Offices,

jmrus

glad

AhaBa Go., Custom Tailors
King Street, Ewa Fort.
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is the third of the Star-Bulletin- 's Free Picture Series at tlie S
S in whether school, -

S Jhigli- - school or is cortliaily; invited to enjoy the slend id program that will

be
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and

Peru.
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together with

Sure to Come

names of the winners of the Star-Bulletin- 's Prize
the prizes w

, coupon from today's Liberty Theater advertisement.
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Pictures

ciLy goou air

'the land of
romance"

Contest be announced
y -
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Tomorrow Moving

Liberty Theater. Every student Honolulu attending public
college

Rollicking Gomedy
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LOCAL CHAmBER

n.-- i .mm a v '. t
nesaie mce Maintenance, tea- -

eral Appropriations and
- val Academy Are Topics

Should there or sluuid there net be
federal , legislation ernilif: c tlie
moiuicuauic ui resale prices ua cer-
tain manufactured firticlei? This is

question that has bothered business
men ever since the advent of
Business" in the manufacturing and
mercantile fields of trade, and which
the Stevens bill now before 'Congress
seeks to settle in the affirmative. The
National Chamber of Commerce in its
efforts to advise the president of the
United States on the composite opln- -
J s & r w t-- iijuua vi t'usiueaa men mrougncrji me

-- country on all questions of national
' importajujev toi business men, has is-- :

sued a' referendum to its member
chamber bodies, its thirteenth refer-- ,
en diiiu since the national oody was
organized- - There was a diTtrcity of

Honolulu chamber who held their reg-
ular monthly meeting yesterday, and
tho matter will be thoroughly dis-
cussed at the meeting nf the cham-
ber as a body next WeJnesday.

To have Hawaii included in the pro-
visions of a bill before Congress, pro
viding federal assistance to land grant
colleges, so that the College of Ha
wail can have funds with which to
carry on certain desired experiment

meeting. . Under the nresent dlsoen- -

sation all federal funds received by
the college must go for instruction.

Further steps were taken in the
matter of seriously going after the
Pacific Naval Academy of the United
States in Honolulu.

More commercial attaches and mora
trade commissioners, a larger staff In
the bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce, and an appropriation of
9100,000 for the investigation of for-
eign markets, are some of the pro-
visions asked for by the National

States, all of which are recommended
by the trade. Industrial and commer-
cial committee of the local chamber
for indorsement by the Honolulu
body, in order to promote more sen-
sible trade conditions between the
united states ana Laun America ana
between the United States and the
rest of the world.

The maritime affairs committee re
ported to the directors in favor of tho
contention of the local harbor offi-
cials opposing the diversion of S1PG.
000 from the HonaiuUf harbor funds
towards similar Work Ton the" Kalihl
harbor, and recommending that Dele-
gate Kuhio be asked to work for an
amendment to the federal appropria-
tion bill so aa to Include an item for
the JCaliti project: -- ;

J. K. Katentanaole." G.'.IL Carter, F.
L. Weldron. S, 'M..,aUou and AX U
Castle were annotated to " represent
the local chamber In ' the' World's
Court Congrct: to be held inCLIcaga:
in June. v.w

An annual 3um aggregating some-
thing like $1 o.ooo will come to Ho-
nolulu if 'the . amended public utili-
ties bills now before Congress pass-Whe-n

the provisions of the public
utilities - bill . were not fully under
stood at Washington, Superintendent
C R. Forbes, then in Washington,
recommended ' that , congressional ac-

tion be delayed until the nexfsesslon
but the local city government wanted
early action on this matter of getting
two and - one-ha- lf per cent on the
gross earnings of the Honolulu Gas
Company and the Hawaiian Electric
Company from their sales of light and
power, as intended by the passage inj
the last territorial legislature of

1

3 QUEEN STREET

OR A BA TO

BE

Manoa assessment ordinance will
be submitted to the hoard of supervi-
sors tonight for approval. This is
the first assessment ordinance under
the frontage tax laws to come before
the board find will serve as a model
for all of the others.

Several other improvement matters
are due to come to the attention of
tonight's meeting, the first one for
10 days. Hearing on . the' Seaview
project will have to be postponed by
action of the board for a week on ac-

count of the delay in getting the no-

tice ready for publication. ;
George M. Collins, city engineer,

will ask that bids be called for for the
construction of a culvert in Nuuanu
avenue, near the Country Club, and
for curbing in the Auwaiolimu dis
trict, which is to be paved by the ter
ritory soon. v-- i

Figures showing the cost of repair
Ing Queen street, from Fort to Nuu
anu street, will be given to the board
by Collins. The Emergency hospital
ordinance and- - Supervisor William
Larsen's amendments to. the sewer
ordinance will come before the board
again. Pay-roll- s will be signed. A
request for the use of a ' water wagon
and a team to haul water for the en-
campment of the second battalion of
the 1st Infantry. N. G. H., Saturday
and Sunday will be brought "before
the board. '

- The proposed memorial to the gov
ernor requesting a special session of
the legislature is not ready for the
attention of the board as it has not
been passed on by the committee. A
meeting of the committee will probab
ly be held tomorrow afternoon. Final
action by the board is expected to be
taken at Tuesday's regular meeting,

After that is disposed of the mayor
will bring his bond message to the
attention of the board again and the
question of a special election to pro
vide for the Issuance of $750,000 tn
bonds for a new city hall and belt
roads agitated. He is considering ask
ing that the board authorize tonight
the, appointment of a special commit
tee, to consist of Supervisor F. , M.
Hatch and the 'heads of the road and
building committees. Supervisors Arn-
old and Hollinger, to consider the
bond question. v - V v

INVITE TOURISTS TO
GO TO GARDEN ISLE

WITH
- - -

; i.
- Tourists ' "will f be "Invited to make

the trip to Kauai with the members
of jthe Hawaii Promotion Committee,
who leave here next Tuesday for the
Garden Island. In the trips to the
ether islands' the committee has al-
ways been accompanied by tourists,
and the combination party has work-
ed to advantage. ' ( ..

M

Albert 'P. Taylor, secretary of the
committee, says he hopes tourists
will take the opportunity to visit Kau
ai at this time, as he has already re
ceived a number of inquiries regard-
ing the trip, and would welcome a
large addition to the party. The com
mittee will Jeave Honolulu Tuesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock on the Mauna
Loa. L

.

Rumania has seized 50,000 wagon-load- s

of cereals which has been sold
to Germany. ;' t

: Col' Judsoa. S. Tarrar; ' Civil War
veteran and former United States
consul, died at his home at Mount
Clemens, Mich, aged 76. . ;

amendments to the franchises of these
corporations. ' ; v

Oriental Goods
. AND JAPANESE PAPER FISH KITe

Easter Candy Chickens in all
,X" color .' :

Made in many delicious flavors. Delivered to you ready
to serve. Use it on all occasions.

1542 PHONES 4676 v ; I
: ;j

ionoiuiu .Dairymen

TAX OHDINICE

s

SUBMITTE)

PR0M0TI0NISTS

Associatibn

STOCKS AND BONDS
EEAL ESTATE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator

or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business."

,
: t:: PHOJIE 2235 BEACHES - y u :

ALL KlKng OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK. .

FIREWOOD AND COAL.
P. O. BOX 212 '

Regular meeting of Phoenix Lodge
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

A meeting of the Board of Supervis-
ors will be held at 7:30 o'clock this
evening.

Regular business meeting of Hono-
lulu Commandery No. 1 at. & o'clock
in Masonic Temple.

A concert was given by the
band at the Kalibi receiving
this afternoon.

Owing to lack of funds there will be
no meeting of the territorial grand
jury tomorrow afternoon.

Honolulu Lodge No. 800, Order of
Moose, will hold its regular meeting
this evening n hall

Members of the federal grand Jury
have been notified to be in court-a- t

10 o'clock next Monday morning.

The CathoUc Ladies Aid Society
will hold a meeting at 3 o'clock thU
afternoon In the Library of Hawaii

On the ground of non-suppor- t, Clr
cult Judge Stuart has granted to Mrs.
Nellie Brown . a divorce from John
Brown.

The members of Rev. J. P. Erd man's
Bible class for teachers will meet in
KaumakaplB church at 7:30 o'clock
this evening.

There will be work in 18th degree
of Honolulu Chapter No. 1, Rose Croix,
this evening. Visiting members of this
order are cordially invited to attend.

A meeting of the V Honolulu ! Street
Railway EmDloyes' Benefit Associa
tion will be held at 7:30 o'clock to-

night In the clubhouse, Beretania
street.; ."'

The members of the Honolulu Street
Railway Employes' Benefit Association
will meet at 7:30 oCclock this evening
in the clubhouse. Beretania street.

' ' 'near Alapal' ;

An informal smoker will be given
by the Honolulu Ragles tomorrow
night' There will be a boxing exnim
tion knd several other entertainment
features.

Veterans Of Foreign Wars. Hawai-
ian Post No. 94, will bold its regular
meeting tonight at Mansfield hall,
Notley street,' near Fort Shatter, at
7:30 p. m. .::y-- '

By trenching the land the Kauai
plantations are preparing rich cane
fields from soil which has been toe
stony to permit the use of plows or
other implements.

A meeting ot tmS directors of the
Honolulu Yacht and Boat club will
be : held at .7:30 o'clock this evening
at 1533 South street C A full . attend
ance is requested. f-- - . '

;

An excursion to Hawaii of students
of the.,, Stockton, California, high
school scheduled for . this summer,
has been, postponed until the next
Christmas vacation.

'The fire department was; called out
Veaterdav afternoon to extinguish a
small blaze at McCuily and Beretania
streets, caused by the .overturning of
a barrel of boiling tar. v.

v

Prof. Carl Miltner. violinist; has ar
ranged with Architect F. J. Catton for
the construction of a 13000 bungalow
on Beretania street The work will
start within a few days.

A reinforced concrete smokestack,
the first of Its kind to be .built in' the
Islands, has been erected at the Wal
mea 'sugar mill ' It is ' 110 feet high
and six feet in' diameter.

, With the "approach of the vacation
season registrations" at the Wahlawa
hotel are Increasing rapidly, accord
ing to Proprietor E. I. Kruss, who vis
ited In the city yesterday. ; ..,, V,r: y: t.--

: V:,
Under the auspices of the ;Kaahu-ma'n-u

Society a benefit dance will be
given in Phoenix' hall. Fort and Bere
tania streets, . next Saturday evening.
Dancing' , will begin at , 7 : 30 o'clock. .

A whist tournament win be started
this evening at 8:30 "o'clock by the
members' of; Pacific Rebekah Lodge
No. 1. Refreshments will be served
and prizes awarded after the game.

; Architect F. J.' Catton Iras complet-
ed plans for a two-stor- y residence for
Mrs. Bertha B. Taylor of Judd street
The new home will be erected in Puu-nn- i

opposite the residence of Dr. C.
B. High. : ,: "o; ;v : ';.;y

About one-thir-d of their season's
crop Jhas been ground to date by Ewa
plantation and Walalua. Up to last
Saturday Ewa had turned out 10,466
tons of the 1916 crop and Walalua had
ground 11.097. .

The board of license commissioners
will meet Friday afternoon at 4 d. m.
in the assembly room at City Hall,
for the , purpose of listening to the
general report of Liquor License In-
spector Fennell. v

A visit to Honolulu's public schools
was made yesterday by Mr. and Mrs.
Hertz, friends of Mayor Rolph of San
Frahcisco, who are visiting In Hono-
lulu. They were accompanied by May
or John C Lane. ' f ;

The lecture bv James A Wilder to
night at the Y.' M. C. A.' at 8 o'clock
on the early whaling industry of Ha-
waii promises to be so popular that
those wishing to attend must secure
tickets in advance. ;

- Scottish Rite Masons will w itness
the conferring of the Rose Croix de
gree tonight at 7:3ff o clock in the
Masonic temple. , The ceremony will
be under the direction of J. F. Fen--
wick' and W; R, Coomhs.

Work on - Improvements , to - the

Moana hotel, which will cost approxi-
mately 1120,000. is to be begun Imme-
diately, and it is expected that the ap
plication for a building permit will
be filed within a few days.

Up to last Saturday the plantations
of Alexander Baldwin had manufac
tured sugar as follows: Hawaiian Com
mercial 21.723 tons; Maul Agricul-
tural, 17,793 tons; Hawaiian Sugar,
7154 tons, and McBryde, 6432 tons

Hugh Howard Kennedr. a book
keeper and a native of New South
Wales,, and Vincent Madec. a sailor
and a native of France, nave filed in
federal- - court their declarations of
intention to become American

"

A delicatessen sale will be held in
the vacant store in the Progress build-
ing. Fort and Beretania strets, . on
April 29, under the auspices of the
Catholic Ladles Aid Society. - The
sale will begin at 9 o'clock In the
morning.-,'- !

A chairman to serve during the
ensuing v year will be elected at a
meeting of the board of retail trades
of the Chamber of Commerce at 2:35
o'clock tomorrow afternoon In the
rooms of the chamber, Kauikeolant
building. V -

'.; A. request for copies of the anti-e- x

pectoratlpn posters Vissued by the
health department of Spokane. Wash
Ingtonhas been made by a resident
of Hllo, Hawaii whose name is given
as H. '77. Dragne, says the Spokane
Chronicle. - - '

" Because its kitchen staff failed to
abide by the rules of the antl-tuberc- u

losls bureau of the board of health,
the Home Cafe, a Japanese restaurant
at Beretania and Emma, streets, was
yesterday relieved of Its antl-Juberc- u

losla certificate.
' -- ,;:

At noon on April 29, Marshal J. J
Smlddy will sell at public auction in
his office four diamond rings, which
were confiscated by the government
from Lee Tat, who was charged with
having smuggled them Into the terri
tory. Lee Tal was acquitted. -

..Plans for a residence of colonial de
sign are being prepared by F. J. Cat-to- n,

local Architect for H. E. Savidge
of the Hawaiian Pmeannle Com nan v.
Win E. Miles also Intends to erect two
seven-roo- m bungalows on his prop
erty near the Kamehameha schools.

According to C. . J. Donaldson, who
Is In charge of the Hawaiian exhibit
at the ,San Diego exposition, the ex
hibit 1 making a distinct hit at the
big-- fair. The exhibit has been en
larged by. the addition of a number of
features which were shown at the San
Francisco exposition. ;

" A building permit for the ' comple-
tion of the entire new block which it Is
constructing on King street between
the Nuuanu stream and the Iwilei
road," has been taken out by the Oahu
Railway" and ' Land Company. This
unit. , wLic&k wm complete the block,
wiu cost approximately ?50 poo. ;

A dance will be given by the Kamer
hameha Alumni Association m Bishop
Hall early next month, at which tho
members of the Victorious track team
in the recent Cornell meet will be the
guests . of, honor. Harold; Godfrey,
John Fern and E. K. PunI compose, the
committee In charge of the affair.

Oil hose connecting the end of the
pipe line and the vessel loading fuel
will be purchased by the Oil compan-
ies, not by the harbor board, here-
after. The hose is expensive and the
board decided at its meeting yester-
day that it had made a mistake when
it bought the first four pieces at $750
each. -- 1

To ascertain the status of biologi
cal teaching in the schools of the
lsianas, troi. yaugnan Aiacuaugney
of the College of Hawaii has sent
out a questiohalre on the subject to
various'princlpals.; The data secured
will ' be ; U86d in a report made this
summer beforean eastern educational
board.

A motion by counsel for Ellen Tree
Williamson for allowance of attorney's
fees out' of the trust estate is denied
in a decision handed down by the su
preme court In the case of H. M. von
Holf trustee of the estate of Godfrey
Rhodes,: deceased, against Ada Tree
Rhodes Williamson and- - Ellen Tree
Williamson, r . ,

More than 300 persons are - now
waiting to have telephones installed
In their homes and offices, and the
Mutual .Telephone Company is exert
ing every effort to meet the demand.
In order to better the facilities of the
company, and to take care of new
numbers on the switchboard, the num
bers of subscribers in Waikikl Mol
liill and Kalmuki have been changed.
the new numbers to appear in a di
rectory- - to be issued shortly.

' Final account of the trustee in the
estate of Simon Rotb was approved
by Judge . Whitney this morning as
rendered, with , the exception of a
commission allowance of $655.78,
which was changed to 1786.90, instead.
Approval was , also given for the de-

posit of nine bonds of the Hllo Rail-
road Company , with the Hawaiian
Trust Company, the investment In two
bonds of the- - Honolulu Gas Company,
Ltd., and in one bond of the Olaa Su
gar Company.; : -

A farewell social to Mrs. A. L. An
drews, its former president Is being
held by the W omen r Society of Cen- -

tral Union Church at the parish house
beginning at 3 o clock today. There
will be a musical; and literary pro
gram. The social being the last af
ternoon social until next September,
will also Jake the form of a jelly show
er. Refreshments will be served by
a club of girls presided over by Miss
Dieckmann of .the Y. W. C, A. : '

Amendments ' to. the Hllo Traction
Company's franchise will be consid
ered at a hearing to be held tomorrow
morning In Hllo. at the board of . trade
rooms, by the ppbllc utilities commis- -

I

Styles In Glasses

Change
just as all styles, do.

You get new; Spring
hat and think nothing of
the expense.

Your glasses are even
'more conspicuous than
vour hat. r;' :'

Get the 191G moOcl of

"SHlJR-ONS-"

They are satisfactory- - and
;' ' good looking.

WALL & DOCGHERTYf

'2 Optical Department

Frank Booth, oldest master plumber
of Bridgeport died, aged 79. .He was
head of the firm of F. & F. C. Booth,

The Mid vale Steel and Ordnance Co
at Dover, Del.,, increased Its capitil
stock from ?100,000,000 to ir0,000,-ooo.-.v- ;'

. ..;, ';-..;;;-- :

' Dr. Thoa-a- a Baty, . an Englishman
and an authority on international law
has been engaged by the Japanes?
Foreign Office as adviser.

The marriage ' of Glula Moroslnl,
heiress of the 17,000,000 estate of Gio-
vanni Morosinl, to Arthur N. Werner,
the former mounted policeman, has
been annulled at Kingston, N. Y,

sion. Members of the commission, ac-
companied by the secretary and attor-
ney and representatives of the trac-
tion company and of the Kilo Electric
Light Company, which Is opposing the
amendments, leave on the.' Wllhelmina
this afternoon. The will return Sat-
urday night. ; vv

The nineteenth annual accounts of
Hhe trustees of the Bernice P. Bishop

atuseum Trust were approved this
morning in Judge Whitney's court as
renaered. ,

I!'
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Ari for
and the

Friday 20c.

SYEUP
Every

of this
Friday 1

"
;

r

. j mi r m .

appeal to the discriminating
buyer Ge Grepes
Chiffon in all fashibnab
colors.

HOTEL
STREET '

We refer to 1918 which ha just arrived and la now
on sal.- -

' '
"V: "'-- '

The soft blending colors of green, tan, pink and blue
perfectly on American seml-porcelal- n.

50 pieces

SACHS

'inner Set AKTaciioL

6 persons $
100 pieces persons . $15.00

The Ust ever Call and see this and over
other sets. . '";.;

IHZ H'j:iCn:3USEVAT.I3i
55 KIHQ SrntET.KOIIOLULU

Are You Taking Advantage Our
O

; These ife features you cannot afford to They mean worth-whil- e savings
to you in drug and toilet necessaries. Make it a point to visit our store every Friday

you'll find the a good one. '
: K '

: r :

i. t

SHAMPOO

extremely delightful agent
cleansihg beautifying hair.
; Regular 25c.

EEXALL LAXATIVE
home should have a bottle

syrup. ;
;

Regular 50c. 45c.

m

will
org ette and

, the le

a Creation
special

Raddlson
executed high-grad- e

7.50
12

vaiue offered. ;

miss.

habit i v

EGG

s

; GEEEN'S COEN
aching corn is a terror no

longer, after an of this
valuable remedy. v v

Regular 25c. Friday 20c.

WHITE PH?E
A syrup that always kills a cold.
Regular 50c. Friday 45c. - :

NEAR.
FORT

WK

The

BeniGpini, Smith r Co., Ltd..
"The Eexall Store "Service Every Second '

. .

Fort and Hotel Streets - :
- V; Phone 1297

;;:';:;;.;". ;;;;v;; ;) f': : : Open Until li:15 P.M. r.-.;:-- -
' ; , "

fFTTJW stains --

: ldl . MSP
:

Fuller's 'Shingle Stain penetrates the grain of the wood as no other stain will do,
i us uLtmg as.a pcriecj, pruiecuua again si ine auernaie sun, ram ami viiiu. oi euiu- -

Lumber and , !

Building. Materials;,

EEUEDY

application

COUPOUlfD

Louoro a Co o!:ei Ltd.
177-lS- n fnnth
KLnr btn it '
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CARRANZA THE IMPOSSIBLE.

Carrariza's demand that American troops
"withdraw from Mexico places the administra-
tion in a' peculiarly: awkward position. Not
only would such a withdrawal encourage the
greasers in their lawless banditry south of the
border, but it would invite a repetition. of the
Columbus raid. It would also create intense
dissatisfaction in the states. It might be the
decisive factor against President Wilson in the
national election.

"First Chief" Carranza again shows himself
no stanch friend of the Americans. The United
States made his present position possible, but
Carranza, pompons as he is, has not progressed
far enough toward humankind to restrain him
self from biting the band that feeds him.'

STEER CLEAR OF BOTH.

The main fear of citizens in connection with
the move to connect the emergency hospital
more closely with the sheriff's office is that
the hospital will "be dragged into local politics.
Once that happens, half its usefulness is gone.
The theory that the emergency hospital is a
police rather than a sanitary department func
tion is torrect; at least in practice elsewhere
such hospitals jhave shown a need of cjoser
c oordination with the police division than with
sanitary, inspection and supervision, for the
reason that primarily the institution handles
police cases. No. good reason exists why the
hospital-should- ' not cooperate both with the
police department and the division of public
health and sanitation, under neither, responsi-
ble directly to the board,' independent of poli
tics and paying strict attention to its own busi- -
::?ss. There is every reason why the-emergency-

hospital should steer: clear both of the
u I it ics now inseparable from most of the city

d epartments, tfnd fromvthe various influences
represented in the city's '.department? of healHi.

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS, ; i v V

Kichard Harding Davi's; who died at Mount
Hi sco, New Voi kf yesterday,' was a writer of
! rillianf achievements and extraordinary versa-
tility. Critics may scoff at the 1 4 Richard Hard-
ing lavis hero? as exemplified. in "Soldiers of
fortune' ''Captamracklin' and other books,
; ut Davis wrote with a clarity, grace and vigor
.'cw of his .contemporaries in handling English
i o aid 'equal, fewer "surpass. His short-stor- y

. ork was. perhaps his best; next to that his
social correspondence for various : American

As the author of light comedies,
:;::ie of which were made into comic operas, he
on fame and: no inconsiderable amount of
'.valties. As he grew older, an irritating ten- -

r.ey to inject the personal" element' into his
spa per worlygrew upon him, and his recent

.iropean. correspondence was below usual
i ;;ndard, largely ; because the vital news was
.ibordinated .to what Davis thought' and felt.

Yc t his vivid description'of the ruined cathed-
ral of Rheims was one of the masterpieces of
the early days of war. - v -

The Davis hcro-th- at being scarcely lower

PERSONALITIES V

DR. AND MRS, W. T. MONSARRAT
re now.residlng at the Courtland.

V.'ILLIAM -- K. SIMERSON, chief
:rk of the territorial board of health,
3 returned to his office after a brief

. i

GEOr.GD R. CARTER will be asked
rc: resent te Honolulu Chamber of

Tierce At the Lake Mohonk Con-r-e

ice this year. .

JIRS. S. M.. JOHNSTONE, a prom-:i- t
authoress cf Butte, Montana, ar

: . ved here ca ' the Matson steamer
'vViIliclmina !ot a rest She Is visiting
J.oe and Mrs. C. F. Clemons.

N. A. GOODRICH of Pasadena, Cali-
fs riila, w ho recently returned to that
city'trom a tnp to Hawaii, praises
tie territory la general and says that
Ilcnoluiu Is a ae,. up-to-da- te city. -

'

i '

SIDNEY M. BALLOU has been ap--:
ai-it-

ed a delegate to,, represent the
ilonolulu Chamber .'of Comment at
t- -e conveJ-iic- a of. the League to En
Icrce Peace will meet in Wash

"'
Ur-o-u oa May .27. , '

MISS 1RENI3 DA1DSON, a former
Honolulu girl,' returned to tuis city on
the Avlinei-oih- a luesday to vsu iesa-tire- s.

" Hie hzs been studyxng nursing
ca the mainland. at a narses; training

MRS. LOUIS IIERZ, -- ho came with

a letter ol .litrodactioa from Mayor
Jc-- es Rclih oi SAn fYancisco, was oo
g tour of Lie schools ol.Hono.un un
; 'r.rcr Ijiu

HONOLULU STAR-BI7TXET1- X. TTnTKSDAT. APF-lf- . H.

''

: I

EDITOR
of figure J who could ride to admiration, shoot
to jerfection aiid make love to 'distraction; who
enjoVetl himself either at starting revolutions
or affairs of the heart; who figured in interna-
tional jlots or domestic dialogue, with equal

fli?a liorrt line ltfTl 011- -

them clean
Tresh

Hono

uls""t"uu. f . Ar.d-ttia- t true as far goes,
shrined in the hearts of millions of chocolate but they should add: "Those

' iatl!lgpnt parents for (

train. IW-b.- w

V - ' thir v. their
and mothers confess a half-ashame- d by day, keit t'ie The

l,'4, t War in conditions under which the boys grew ;at fceBfnninsi the welfare thelui .mq ijiic, .yMwv i cpheal.thtul, and wholesome." As soon
of Fortune" was perhaps best example. That the of parent
Tim hern started stvles not .. in finl in every father and

l HoQOljIu tbe end of the cam- -

clothes but on the stage and also, strange as it
may in business of revolutions.

Davis ras of 'American writers of whatever coior.

after Poc to the secret of the short story.fgJ-- ,

and early successes did much develop the , neceggary and her

fornrfor all contemporary wr ters. ,Thouglilietr.- -S
failed, to ctow into either great stvlist must just what is best

oratnary
meat muMi--i llia,c,iai Aa1,v-.cumstance- s; watch the. eyes, ears.
touch and wide experience with and affairs
lent to all an ease and authority which

whatever he wrote worth reading.

BOOZE

There are reports getting afloat that Coral
Gardens, at Kaneohe, shortly pass into the
hands of menwho propose to. 'modernize" the
astablishment the addition a well- -

equipped bar. ; -- ".;";'. t' :'''' '
Selling booze at tliis beautiful natural . re

sort is an enterprise the community in- -

tantly stamp with disfavor. If application with high-cias- s

. a i . i . . . i ' e . if . 'me privilege comes oeiore me liquor nceuse
commissioners, it is to be hoped they will turn

down with promptitude and emphasis.
Coral Gardens has been a popular place

its opening. on this charming bay
shore needs a liquor-sellin- g privilege to malje
it attractive, any liquor-sellin- g privilege
means the beginning of trouble. KaneqJe Bay
may be modernized, but not for the better. The
4 4 souse-part- y and the joy-rid- e are persona
non grata at Kaneohe.1 r;;V ' v !' ;

Kanais record in 2 developing the National
Guard shows what the Garden can do
when Jits 'people get together; . .That of a

Making Strong Women"

PRIZES BlttlllMRilfllViE
ESSAY COYEST OF STAR-BULLET-

IN

school

attend
urged

should

irmiiNiujvii-.w-q

the. solution rights BuWim.siJn aU

and problems ought produce speedy .my ute-- un;
and satisfactory

- ; go 'East;. Justvia 'i-''- n - three jrot test
xsow season lias doh-- t know much

von Hindenberg, m those .wonderfully
of soatheiifornii. . .Ty Cobb,- - Kauff and ,roads

GroverAlexander. : e. shesdy

The number alarmed Eepublicans and
Democrats who say Roosevelt won fi do all
indicate that they're he's to do
anyway.;,-- v-

Another accidental explosion jn Dupont
munitions . reminds us that war
sometimes have kick-bac- k.

.

"

Someone might suggesting that Secre
tary Daniels at home when applying the

.A soft answer turneth away, wratli, but .it
doesn't always in diplomatic controversy.

tlie handsome face and splendid --

"

Perhaps Pancho'V has dug himself in.

which

intendent of superintending the construc-fay- .
' , 'Itlon of the new with Lei- -

MRS. FRED LOHMAN of
New Mexico, will leave

Hawaii shortly Join her-eo- n. Eu-sen- e,

who was Tecently
from the 13th Cavalry, now doingpa-tro- l

ion the Mexican border, to
Hawaii. ';., "..;! ;;

FRED J. HALTON; the
Committee's Pacific coast representa-
tive, recently gave ,

"Early History of the Hawaii-
an Islands and People" at
meeting of the Home Club of Oakland,

. '
. r

W. th of New York
Honolulu today seeing Oahu.

the Tuesday,
and is going over see Vol-
cano, the mainland next

on the same steamer. Mrs.
Loose with him. - ' ;

L. COKE, attorney for the
utilities commission, leaves this

afternoon for Hilo with the commis-
sioners and secretary. hearing on
the proposed amendments the Hilo
Traction franchise will be
held In Board of Trade rooms
there tomorrow morning.

JOSEPH V. FERNANDEZ and Mrs.
Fernandez of and Kinau
streets will for': San Francisco

the Matsonia on May 3. Mrs. Fer-
nandez will represent Camoes Circle
No. . 240, A. O. at the con-
vention of the Grand Circle at Oak-
land, May 16. .

C FORGE M. COLLINS, city ,

i.n.f H. W. Kinney, neer, spent most of M Wa

13

ihar nl.W kictp'r who

are

sanitary

f ,on;in a ior me

work
made

At l!

it
from

;

sort

road. He says that will be
in of months

then there will be road from
the city to Wahiawa bridge.

S. F. HASEROT, Ohio,
businessman, in canneries
and owning. in
racking plants arrived Tuesday

WIlbelmlua.N He be in the
islands about '
'" MRS. CHARLES N. ARNOLD
reported to be well on road to

"Considerably improved," de-

clared the at the Beretania
questioned to Mrp.

Arnold's condition.
' C. M. NEAL, day customs

so the Queen'
hospital that he will be able

be tomorrow Satur-
day. V":- 'Y' uT v '"" " --

v- - t
" X- -

MARRIAGE LICENSES
........... ...''Chow, Chinese 2S

Emma A. Chinese .......... 25

Chow Wong, Chinese ..... . .30
Mary Seyu, part-Hawaiia- n . , ...17

Y. Ton Chinese . . . . . . . . 27
part-Hawaiia- n . , . . . . 18

Senjirb Nakal, Japanese .. ....38
Hamayo Uemura. .....27
Kufo Lara, Filipino . ?L . .

Filipino ........
v from London says that 44
German ships have seized by the
Brazilian- - government, v

3
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II Men and
By HELEN F. SMITH,

of the Welfare

- This is the second of a series of articles written for the
in preparation for "Baby ;.;

'Many of the best athletes in our nose, and throat, and Lno- - how
Atclerican colleges ave come from .keep' and healthy: to

Strung, sturdy, well-forme- d t derstand that air absolutely
American boys they arev polnttni out necessary tp.-th- .uet development cf
with pride by college instruetois
say; fellows come from

everyone out of
doors, .where climate i3 perfect and
conditions last r;fe-- tt make athletes."

u"u is as it
beys had

v preparedv.v-- com'n?, ho watched
must liking and workers beginning

"Knlrlir-r-s of
babies. the

the is tyie we want
IHvw onlv to in

at

seem, the
Honolulu,

grasp
conducive

of

Kllauea

OUT.

resort

while

Island

interested

probably

Japanese

laign. . We want first ev-

ery member of. the llo--
I nolwln's lmhipq Pvcrv 15tt!f rn tl2

one the first ccmes to

his to is to

a or know
l..,mn ,n1 Mo unaer
l,UUJau to

men
his

by

No

hiawa,

leave

engl--
super- -

101

several
here,

home

...........

Kate.

Child

three
Week."

lulu, lives"

Baby
interest

Tomorrow afternon announcement
will be made of the results of the
Star-Culietl- n prize essay contest for

children. - - T

- The result; will be given out the
Liberty theater, during the' special
matinee the of--

I Cohnnl inH nllpo fittl.
an dents, and

tor news-a-nd comedy liims tne pro-
gram.

The will also bepublished
in Star-Bulletin-ne- columns to-

morrow for those who ca1 n't the
special matinee, that all
who possibly can attend
performance, the prizes will be
awarded right there. Three girls and
three boys winters of first, sec-

ond and prizes, respectively--wM-l
receive the rewards for en-

ergy and intelligence shown the
essay contest. ": .; '"

t

WILLIAM R YOIL'NC.
) I have Kilauea volcano, and

n '. w nessed a
spirit turned to 'of the wafer crawler orore

raijroad . y.i

resulls." ; ' v: i i : biiasoH: ,n6, f didt
, .

" I stayed, ai)rcnna
' '

V V for months and a good
that the league begun, ' yon dont how good it

Petain and Pasha must me to see fine

take second to Eddie t
; - ; , ; general
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at
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44 " a
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risk

win a
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California,

tendent, inter-isian- o:

yama t of the irte Maru certainly did
a pretty piece of work rigging up; that
jury rudder cn his ship. - The job waa
well handled. It brought the steamer
here. :. '

y . ''W'.

- REV. j; M. ; LYDGATE: The
latest luxury furnished by the Inter-Islan- d

on its palatial steamers Is mos-

quitoes. I think they Tffere Honolulu
mosquitoes; not the Nawillwili brand;
We had loads of them. .'It was a night
of a thousand biies. v -- '" :

; : ;'

--RAVMER SHARP; deputy collect-
or ;of customs: Althougl. - the new
Pacific Mail steamers can't "engage in
coastwise trade,: owing to their hav-

ing been foreign built, Hhey will belj
to bring tourist storver-busines- s to
Honolulu from the coast and Orient:

V VITAL STATISTICS I
" ' ' 'v ':

" " "" BORN.1" -

CHANG In Honojulu. April 1, 1916.
to Mr. and' Mrs.1 Chang: Tung," of
Fort street extension, a son. '

MATSUDA In Honolulu, February 26,

.1516, to Mr. and Mrs. Tsunetf Mat-sud- a,

of Liliha near School street, a
daughter Harukol ' '

H1RAKI In Honolulu, January SO,

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. RikichI Hira-k- l,

of Llllha, near Kukui street, a
son Tatsuo. .? r-

r--- . DIED. ,

KUWADA In Honolulu, April 8, 1916.
"Haruml, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Takuji Kuwada, of Moiliffi,-1- 8 days

V old. -- - :. ,:- -

NAHALEA In Honolulu, April 7.
1916, Nahalea (k), of Walpahu,
Oahu, married, laborer, a native of

: Hawaii, 50 years old.
KAWAMURA In Honolulu, April 11,

their tiny lung:; 'to realize that ier- -

feet cleanliness is. essential: and ta
understand as far ai (ossit-K- ; tile de-

tails of .baby feodins and changes of
diet as the child grows and develops.
Can w$ even iiope for regular hours
of sleejin? an 1 feeding fcr the child?
What a diiTerrr.ee that alone would

de-jmak- e!

day Welfarp
l?Ki- - the

will

the

mothers are
tausht, we feel sure that they will do
their best for their children JIany
of them do; not know what to do.
Those who are cociuetent will teach
them. . There is always something to
be learned by. everyone about the bet-
ter care of babies. ;

It is ho; ed that ' every man and
woman in Honolulu will do his or her
best share toward making the wefek a
success, so that lionolula babies may
eventually be the best In "the world.
They are our future citizens and we
must not lose one by neglect or lack
of intelligent an loving care.

The essay contest was inaugurated
at the first cf these educational movie
matinees. The Stir-Bulleti- n announcr
ed then that it would give the six
prizes for the six best essays describ-
ing the program of that afternoon
with appropriate comment." " J '

Principal Edg&r Wood of the "Nor-
mal School has consented to act as
judge of the essays, and he is-- now
going over the big batch of lefters
received in the contest - The winning
essays and some of tlfe others which
are among the best will be published
in the Star-Bulleti- n from time to time.

In the Liberty theater ad today is
published a coupon and directions for
securing admission to the free mat-
inee

"

tomorrow. :

Every school student is invited to
'attend as the Star-Bulletin- 's guest,

see a fine program and be; present at
the announcement of prizes. Nobody
known . yet who's going t6 get them.

LETIERS

WHAT JUDtE STUART SAID.

Honolulu, Hawaii, April 12, 1916.

Editor Honolulu StanBulletln. ;
x

V Sir: !
I prefer to correct a, litt'emat-te-r

- through . your paper, If - you ;w"ill

allow ..me. ;';-'- - :' !
i.-.-- ; .

On the 9th Inst, you stated that 1

said that If 1 was tendered the gov
ernorship, 1 would not accept : it. I
never, said it.- - I did' say exactly the
portion of that article that bears quo

. tatlon , marks. : I have found" your re-
porter quite- correct lri quoting I did
say that there had never been a word
passed between me and Washington
on, the subject. I did say that I' was
for McCandless. - ;
: Under these it would
have 'been a very foolish . thing , for
me to say that I would not accept of
an office that no one in power has
ever thought of offering me. ; I ' sub-ni-t

tbat it , is not exactly the proper
thing for; you to ; put words in my
mouth In one issue of your paper and
then proceed to criticize me for them
in the next. This is not in strict ac-

cord with our church rules. . . T '":
. I am only a medium political boxen

but I never strike below the belt. This
you will notice in my treatment of
your, friend : Governor rink ham. . I
fiave always quoted from, bis. reports
tnd hav6 not gone outside of his print-
ed statements for the asis of my. com-
ments, -- v'

Now one' more word as regards (he
govern orsbjp : . Jl I was appointed gov-
ernor I would immediately ask you to
muster all the friends of statehood
you could and I. would get as many
or commission . government ' as .1
could, and we would go to .WasJIing-to- n

together us good friends . and
'ctrive for. our. respective measures,

and if 1 could not get commission gov-
ernment, I would join you heartily in
your efforts for statehood. Please
notice that in either case I would
lose the governorship inside of a very
few days and the secretary, would be
running the office in the meantime.

, Very respectfully,
'';:', ; , . ,. T. B. STUART,

19.J6, at the Japanese Charity Hospi-
tal, Kensuke Kawamura, male, sin-
gle, age 32 years 3 months 10 days.
A native of Japan. ' "

SHAN In Honolulu, April 11, 1316, at
i the Leahi Home, Hee Chong, male,

married, age 35 years... A native of
...China. ',.

''

Fine Property oh Center Avehue

ECAIMUEO
; Large piece of land containing ol.OCK) square feet,'

with long frontage on Center Avenue arid extending
through to Maumae Avenue, two cottages on place, one

'
. of the finest views'in Honolulu. r : .

'

Another desirable lot with 100 foot frontage, con--

tainingt 18,000 square feet..1 ; " v : ...
Gu ardiaii Trust Go .. Ltd.

X;-v, ; Merchant Street . : ;": ". : ;:;: ' '

Telephone, 3688 - ; .

' Stanenwald Building: i
rrr-2-- :

: I i

Convertible

Wrist Watches
.Mi ;il::itaMt to many differ-
ent uses. It ps this strilvin;lv
original feature of being oon-verlib- le

from watch to
u ' cliatelaiue, lavalier or s;ui-tei- r,

with tlie dainty, practical
deinv that lias caused the
wide popularity among the
most exacting wearers.

: Waltham Convertible Wrist
Watches of 13 or IT Jewels at
wid?ly varying prices, .

? ing to the design and finish
, of the caso.

H. F. W ichman & Co.
Jewelers riatinumsmiths. .

National Guard enlistments have re-- will be a reduction of about 520,000 !n
duced the city's prospective revenue the amount of poll tax paid in the en
from the poll tax some $500u, clty-jo- f- tire territory, as the result of the en- -,

ficials have discovered. All members , listment of some 4000 edd men in the
of the are exempt from pay-- 1 guard and naval in the last
mem oi me ytyiriy ueau tax. mere, jfr. .

'?.;:

- .

accord- -

and

guard militia

Inexpensive Summer Home
at the Beach; Furnished---foi-$120- 0

-
. .' V ; Fumished 5 room house on a large lot

near the "Coral Gardens' at Kaneohe.
' ::,;' Short distance from the water's edge.

; A comfortable home for the summer
. : at the lxachrall ready to step into and

v enjov. One hour ride from city by
U '; nH.torlYia Pali, rrico $1200,: Tele

"r... .

.

..tC'. s f

phone 3477.

:
'

i

Servina, - Protsctlng, ' Enduring, v

Watches
in a very: large assortment . of makes and designs in
various prices. See. our window display. ;

. yiEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel Street . :

WML mm
LOT 50x120 FEET MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE 1

T; A fine piece of property at a very: attractive price,
uniquely situated being bounded on two sides by .the
Ainaliau Estate. No noise, no dust; convenient to the
beach and car dine. . . ,."..;.' -

For Sale
AT A BARGAIN r : f

; . Good view1 and elevation, very convenient to school
and carline. Fronting 150 feet on aialae j.oad.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Stocks, Bonds, Real EsUte, Insurance.

-- 0,.:
r

Phone 1203

r

)

; ;

"
r f.
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SPECIALS
for .' tiny, TInir:nlay, Fri-
day and Saturday only :

Rawleys
Best
Island Eggs

40c dozen
Fancy
Ranch Egg;

SScdozen
Place orders direct, Phone
4225, or with Quality Inn,

Phone 4553. -

FURNISH YOtra HOME RIGHT

By fitting It throughout with our'
dependable electric fixtures.
- ' ELECTRIC SHOP

Phont 4344 '' ;'". 1135 Fort 81

Honolulu Music Co.
; Everything Llusic&l

Fort, next to the Clarion

W;7. AHANA CO.
'

' Tailors. ,
-- :

King:! St., between Fort
- - and Bethel

PURE ISLAND MILK AND
'

. CREAM.

Honolulu Dairymen's Aan,
57at Phone 1542

rONO INN & CO.""
Artique3 and Chlnext

Herchandise
Kur anu, above PanaM

ro n g o o 0 u EA Ls

TIi: Palace of Sweets
ii

EASTEP. CARDS

;;;v'. AT

AP.LEIGH'S

Ilczioval Motico ;

The fownEenl t'ndertaking Co..

LtJ, has moved to C4 Chaplain late.
J. H. Townsend and William Bothwick
funeral IrecforB. Office 1phone 182 -

Ccmclion Llilli
Makes Cetter Cabi-- s.

HEN.Y MAY i CO,
LTD.

Thone

;j
Comes

Lies

Children
eagerly
because
flavour.
theory

-r-- is

Take the

i : ; u: iir r tu
- -
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Puunui People and Country
to Reach Compromise on

Club
Road Problem

I Of O SMEfcMA

Sv - ' ; . iy kj
; py """.' . 1)1 Appro mdhe position S

77 OAHU .
-- COMrtY CLUB )JJx. yy tome vL JTSrv-- v

.
n

"vT V?. - .
Hi"3srCv,. (if - v7w kl 7s Tt?

7 i A. . :
-- ;

UP PER xo,i,:AN is M.r v

11
I

' M AB,T

I 11 ll' li

The diagram above shows various proposed routes under discussion by the Puunui Improvement Club and
"the Country Club to secure a roadway from the upper end of Puunui out to Nuuarui avenue. In order from top to
bottom of illustration the routes are: ;. f : -

'

Laimi road extension (opposite Laimi road) petitioned for by Puunui. :'

Circle drive," which was worked tor by . the Outdoor Circle a year ago.
Direct line of Puunui's compromise proposition. V
Next is line shown running from Nuuanu, out toward Mahoe property then with angle up past Korean school

and thence .along Country Club boundary to "Quarry." This line is the compromise offered by Puunui. people.
Last night another route was proposed, following, the last named from Nuuanu to about the point marked

"Mahoe," and thence curving down to the stream opposite (curved double lis) opposite junction of Hawaii
street nd Liliha avenue. .This route-wa- s proposed as the Country CluV compromise, but Puunui people in-

sist that it is totally ..unsuitable for their needs. ;

Last of all (bottom of diagram) is road proposed by Country Club . orig'naHy. The lines at the top of the
diagram were drawn to illustrate probable direction of travel, but have never been proposed. V

Without a compromise, but with a
good deal of straight talk, Puunui Im- -

provement Club representatives and
Country Club representatives met la6t '

night at the home of W. O. Barnhart
todiscoss their road problem. Pres- -
entwere Ceo. Sherman, E. W. Sutton,

D. Mclnernj'. F. T., P. Waterhonne .

and H. H. Waiker on one side, and G.

V.

condition of streets such that

JV HoIsse. G. Lv Samson, W. O. Barn-.- '. their , own homes. - No non-reside- nt

hart, M. T. Simcnson. J. F. G. Stokes land-owner- s are members, although of
and IV J: Taylor on the other. The course they are eligible for member-onl- y

outburst of the evening was ship;: s ;) ; :
'

when a Puunui member suggested Movement Unanimous.'" - ' '

that the Country Club's privacy could "The movement to make the tim-b-e
'guarded oy t hat high board fence provement under discussion, and oth-whlc- h,

they were .talking about A era, under the ft outage tax law was
Country Club man explained that at a-er-y. large, meeting of
was a fenceto keeu people cut which the' improvement, club members, and
bad taen mentioned. . non-reside- laad-owner- s on December

The discussloa wi free and inform- - 8, I915w hen our execuUve committee
al. G. J. Bolsse, president of the Im- - received full instructions to proceed
provement Club, stated Puunui's side with the matVar., The resolution au-wi- th

the following address: -
- thcrizing the procedure passed unani-Pitsiden- t's

Address. r
-

. - mously.-- . ' V
"Gentlemen; ' :l ' r-- i ; "This movement ,uas initiated by
"We welcome you here' tonight- - It tbe Improvement club,, whose mem-ha- s

been represented to us one or bers M have said happen to be resi
two Country Club members that, in dents. . We residents, haveT felt, for
this unfortunate controversy, over yer that the greatest bar to the de-Puun-

mauka outlet we have taken velopment of the district has been the
an uncompromising attitude. If our lack ot a roa l from the ' upper end.
PoslUon be so interpreted; it is un-- The district is now a series of blind
fortunate, as o have merely stood alleys, and it is unnecessary to en-

ter what we Selieved to be the best on wnat that wean8 t( a district
the city's future. when talking to intelligent men.

t "Our situation and the claims 'we

wai may esist. we nave invited you,
our present opponents, here (and you
Lave kindly attended) to listen to our
proposal, which we have every confi
dence will meet, with your approval.

""ilS2 ar
V

Ltl-L- F

i

1,r fI I V .
V .' ,Vv-- ,'i

"'

OPTICIAN
Boston Building

Fort Street
(Over May 4. Cc

J
U

out a ribbon.
flat on Brush9

use Ribbon Cream
and faithfully
of its delicious
It disproves the

that a ".druggy"
necessary to efficiency.

Tube -- Home

T II
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oar is

by

for

we naturally want prompt action ia
whatever direction the decision be

' "made. ' '
I will briefly review the matter as

things have gone so far, The, per
sonnel of the Punnul Improvement
Club coasists of residents of the Puu--
nui Tract, all. but one of whom own

have for consideration oil the part of
the Country Cub have already been
explained, to you In our private fetter
of February 14th to the individual
members of the Country Club, and
copies were . undoubtedly received by

of you present. It will be
BVdeileht here to refer to thkt letter.
as we presume you have : read the
same.'--- : : ;. '

; v;V;v..-- .'
5

Other Routes Proposeo.
in Decemoer, lyio; louowmg our

petiticn for a frontage ti: to the
pervisors, Mr.! Sutton, acting for Mr.
bherman , and representing tnat ine
tstts nheptit- - tr T Jiiml Road PTtpn- -

sion and Circle Drive, proposed that
we adapt a third route. As outlined,
it was to run along the boundary of

nue at Mr. Holmes' and Mr. Alexan-
der's boundaries. We will refer to
this as route No. Z. Mr. Sutton at
the time offered to do all the work
necessary to put - this road - through
without opposition.. We refused to
adopt route No. 3, as it was neither
the best for. the city nor for Puunui.
However, Mr. Sutton went ahead and
had the road surveyed, and submitted
the survey to the city planning com-

mission on February 7. After consid-
ering route No. 3 and Laimi Road ex-

tension; the commission Indorsed the
route of Laimi Road extension at that
meeting - At Mr. Sutton's request the
indorsement was not immediately
transmitted to the suirvisors, and
the transmittal has : been held up
pending the consideration jof other
views. 1 his is the present situation
In regard to Laimi road extension. "
' "At the planning commission meet,
lng of April 6, the Country Club pro--,

posed that Hawaii street should be ex-

tended as an outlet for Puunui. Vo

have carefully, examined and consid-
ered this route and the variations sug-
gested and are convinced that th?y
will be totally unsuitable, because they
will not open tbe district at the top.
Compromise Proposed.

"Gentlemen, we will now put the matr
ter up to you with the utmost candor.
You have . succeeded in Indefinitely
holding up Chcie dfive,' proposed by
the Outdoor Circle, which would hava
cost neither you nor the city a cent
in money. You have succeeded --in
holding up the present proposed im-

provements under frantaso tax for

IM . S A 1I VjXVr-rtteent- h
toe Country Qub, avoiding the six-r- x.

hole j0mmg Nuuanu ave--

the

taste

v

;

Fail

four months. While, as we have
stated, we do not believe that- - route
No. 3 is tbe. best "Tone, either for us
or for the city, yet in order to get our
improvements under way, we ' will
agree to drop the movement for Laimi
road extension and adopt the line of
route No. 3, if youl will guarantee to
the suiervisors that the improvements
now proposed under the frontage tax
law will not be blocl'ed .in any way in
the condemnation of the land nor in
the vote in the liriprbvement district

"In
(
making thte1' proposal, gentle-

men, we feel that we are meeting
you considerably more than half way.
We ask of you the favor of a reply
within the next two weeks and trust
that your reply will be the accept
ance of the proposai ; " '

"This proposal must, as a' matter of
course, be subject 'to confirmation by
the luunui people,, and the route be
approved by the city ' planning com-
mission." ...;.'t.iv ' . ;:

' ' "

Discussion Opens. ': ' -- 'f
E.-W. Sutton opened the discussion

by stating that while he was president
of the Country Club he was also attor-
ney for Mr. Sherman, and as the two
interests might conflict somewhat, an-

other director would present the Coun-
try QuU b views. , ; 1

H. H; Walker took the floor and de-

clared that Puunui's offer 'was no com-
promise, as the road would still dc
on the Country Club's land and the
club would . have to pay ; the road
assessment Hawaii street extension
would be a compromise and the Coun-
try Cjub would heip Puunui to get it
He described what an asset the club
was to Honolulu and how the tourists
were coming to him for.visitors' cards.

It was explained by Boisse that Ha-
waii street would only open up part
of Puunui and that blind .alleys would
still remain. At the present time It is
Impossible for a vehicle to turn a c

the upper ends of the roads, and un-
less these - roads are . connected the
same intolerable conditions will . con-
tinue. Hawaii street extension will
be more expensive anyway, as theit
are two houses In the way. In regard
to the . compromise, : he added, Mr.
Sherman and the Country Club are
acting as a unit, and have agreed that
one will not consent to what the other
toes not want "We, have offered to
compromise more than half way," ho
said. "We have fully acceded to Mr
Sherman's demand and very large' v
to that of the Country Club."

The question was asked by.F. T. P.
Waterhouce, whether, . if the Country
Club permitted tbe road along route
3 to be built it would be exempted
from road taxation. And furthermore,
if other improvements were . put n
Puunui, would the country Club-hav- e

to pay further assessments.
In reply it was stated that all the

improvements were to. be put in at the
one time and that there were no other
assessments..
, Waterhouse and' Mclnerny spoke
very strongly on ciie advantages or
Hawaii street extension and cf tin-vie-

mat it gave of the Country Club's
grounds. They also told of the benefit
it had been to Nuuanu Valley. "It has
been the maiing of this valley," said
Mclnerny. '

,. a .
: : ,

?
.

J. F. G, Stoies iaid that - it had
helped Nuuanu avenue,-bu- t had hurt
iliunul by putting it In a pocket He
believed that'they should live and let

PILES UUKfcO jri 6 10 14 DATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind,, bleeding, itching or pro- -'

trading PILES .in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louii.
X'. 5. A. ;

,

GOLD V ASIA EN

FROMP.O.SAEE

No further details are Jet avaUab-c- n

lhe v Naalehu. llawati. pKtoinc
robbery where llOiO in. geld, txehi:?
sent by registered rarcel t Hutchin-
son plantation ' for Us I'ayro't iwas
stolen. v.

From reliable souVces today, it was
learned that the bag containing t!?
money lay in the sale of the 'Naalehu
postbffice from .the time of the ar-
rival t;f the overland rral from HUa
Sunday afternoon, April 2. until eaTlv
Monday mcming. April 3, The mcny
.was found missing when the'postoifice
opened for business Monday.
. Postoffice Inspector Thomas J. Fla-
vin 13 on Hawaii now working. cn the
rebbery. When he will return t
Honolulu is "not known. '

SETTLE MAWEe'mA CASE
TODAY BY AGREEMENT

For a consideration of $12t'0, paid to
the' plaintiff, the case cf the' Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company
against the American schooner Ma-weem- a

has been settled - outside of
ccurt according to a release filed ia
federal court today. The original case
was fcr damages in the sum of. $50uo,
aliased to have covered ray for assist- -

tance rendered the Ma weema by the
'pompany. :-

- ., '- .- .,

live and, that the Country Club hai
retarded the development of Puuaul
fey blocking its circulation. He re-

minded the Country Club directors of
the claims Puunui had to their club's
consideration on account of the cut-in- g

oft of Puunui's old trails and road3
by the club.

, The assesstaent of the Country Club
for the, road, said Sutton,: would be
$5000.: "It seems to roe," he remarked,
"that Hawaii street would fUl all Pun-- ,
nui's requirements and we'll help you
get it '

. Mr. Sherman will contribute
$1500 and the Country Club $2';00
towards it" : -

'

-

i The Puunui people- - present strenu
ously objected to the Hawaii street
plan and gave a flood of reasons for
their - objections. They asked the
Country" Club directors to put the mat-- 1

ter up to the Country Club members,
but the directors present did uot take
this View. The latter said that they j

personally were opposed t5 Puunui'3
proposal; they would put the matter
up : to the full - directorate and thA-boar-

would- - report ,back to the i'J
provement club as soon as possible in
favor of HawaH street evtens on. '

Carelessness and
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dtanaara uu company-- ;
(Californu) -- ::'":

TjSHI LE extensive renovations
and improvements are. being

made at our old location, we will
serve our patrons next door

908 ForrSt,

"Where Quality Reigns"

AND ORIENTAL

AYEGU
Phone 1522

"IS Love!"
LLoju" becoming popular "serve" Honolulu

links, everywher- e- delightful Oregon

Loganberry countless enthusiasts.
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ural citrus acid gives that tang and sparkle
all Us own. A glass or individual bottle or "lv
Ju" between games refreshing and thirst-- '
quenching. It hasn't at .heavy

' taste of most fruit juice ' - ' , ' J
5 Be sure to say :A:; , , -

Henry &
QUAUTY GROCERS

.Forst Strpet .
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UN JURY RUDDER

UPPER GOES

2640 MILES

, Under circumstances quite similar
to the accident befalling the Japanese
steamer Ide Maru, which arrived here
yesterday with a Jury rudder taking
the place of the original one, the
schooner Hugh Hogan reached San
Francisco April 3,, after a" 2640-mllj- 9

voyage with a Jury rudder. The San
Francisco Chronicle saya: ; ,

"Completlnjra voyage which will go
down in maritime history with special
emphasis, Captain c: M. Forest
brought the 'schooner Hugh Hogan

mues across tae Pacific with a
Jury rudder and also brought to this
port, rive German passengers who
maae weir escape from the China
city n the little windjammer.

Hcld in the grip of heavy weather
almost from the time she cleared the
Asiatic coast, she ran into a severe
hurricane 17 day out, February 20, In
latitude 35 degrees 10 --minutes north,
longitude 167 degrees 20 minutes
east , ,

"The rudder was sprung the, first
day of the heavy blow, and three days
later went by the board, leaving the

. vessel practically helpless,
'""Captain Forest then rigged a jury
rudder with a cargo boom and some
planks, and .with this Improvised
steering gear made his way across the
Pacific in 40 days. , In fair weather
the schooner came along well, but in
contrary winds and seas she was at
the r.c-rr- n? the elements."

PArf BUOYS COMING '

0W GEORGIAN MONDAY

Included m the Honolulu cargo of
the American-Hawaiia-n steamer Geor
gian, now en route here from Seattle
end Tacoma, and due to' arrive" Mon
day from the Northwest ports, are 10
spar buoys lor, the lighthouse service

According' to the -- Portland Tele--
f ram, the Georgian loaded 200 tons
c r cour, cooperage Block, packing
house products and .miscellany for
Honolulu. ; In her outward cargo are
20 tpar buoys, which are being shipped

, to me islands hy the lighthouse bu
reau. The spars ran about 40 feet In

The Georgian wih be' 1 the last
American-Hawaiia- n liner - coming to
Portland for some little time. The
next of the fleet, to come around to
the coast will be the Florldan. . The
part of her cargo for Portland delivery
will be discharged at Satf Francisco
and.Bent tip on coasters. . ;,

Next mall for Pago Pago and Syd
ney wia . leave Monday afternoon In
the Oceanic liner Sierra. v

o.::: 'six olhsk- -
--
,.

'
CF IVATO D-VL-

Y

--An I ntereitlng Statement by One of
I the EIj Men In the Drug Business

- f

A. C. KIESUNG
Cf Houston, Texas, says: .).If you have a muddy complexion
and dull eyes, you are constipated Six
glasses of water daily and one or two
jRcxall Orderlies at ulsht will
jlhls coiRlitlon and nuke you fit as a
toddle. Rexall Orderlies, in my opinion,"
icre the lst laxative to be had. aud can
Jbe taken by men, women or children.

We have the exclusive selling rights
for this great laxative. ,.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD
The Rexatt Store.

IT. 1Z

u.
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Banquet in S. F.
Cal Teirs Friends He's Remind-

ed to Toast "Skoal" in St
Paul, Not "Aloha"

Honolulu's old friend, Cal Stone, is'
trying to make "Skoal" displace
"Aloha" as a greeting before he takes
up Ws new work fi passenger traf-
fic manager for the Great Northern
Railway at SLJPaul," Minn,, according
to the San Fsan Cisco papers.;

- "Cal Stone, former traffic manager
of the Great Northern Pacific Steam-
ship Company," says the Chronicle;
gave a banquet to all the employes

of the traffic department before he
left to take bd hia new duties as nas- -

jsenger traffic manager of the Great
Northern Railway at St Paul.

"Stcne said that he was taking les
sons in Swedish from H. A. Jackson,
his successor, and being reminded to
toast Skoal instead of 'Aloha,' as he
did not think the Hawaiian salutation
would make a hit In Minnesota."

HAR0OR NOTES

The schooner Melrose is discharging
lumber at KahuluL . , . , ; - - r

Next mail for San Francisco will
leave here at 10 o'clock Wednesday
mcrning on the Matson liner Wilhel- -

mina, , ' e ; " - - i

1
K

.
v - 'i J

At 5 o'clock. this afternoon the .U. -

S. army transport Sheridan Is due to -

arrive with 24 bags of mail from San
Francisco. . ; ,,

'

Arrival of the U. S. army transport
Thomas, and thjspll steamer 'CapL A.
F. Lucas, both from this port, at San ',

Francisco yesterday, is reported. j

Mall ttill arrive here from San Fran- -

cisco Saturday, morning in the T. K. '
K. liner Nippon Maru, and on Monday,
morning m me uceanic imer sierra

The steamer British Empire Is now
commanded by Capt. Fleming, who
brought the Commercial Pacific cable
scuooner r laurence .v ara

. nere ong- -

Ina'y- - '.-- ; vv-- r v
s f --" ; -: ' . .

Mail 'for Guam and .Manila will be
ianen oy me u. . army transport
Sheridan, due to arrive at 5 this aft--
ernoon irom san Francisco, and to much longer, said Mr. Nordjman ; to-stea- m

.probably Saturday- - afternoon, day. "I am going to leavd here oh, the
: , -

The U. S. army transpbrt ' Sheridan;
due to trrive from San Francisco at 5
o'clock this , afternoon, will steam for .

uuam ana Manila . aoout , Saturday i
noon, .iccorduig to the Quartermaster's ;

oince. , '. I

v ' 1

At 5 o'clock this afternonri the Mat,!
son steamer Wilhelmina is sailing for
Hilo. takine Dasseheers and freichL
She will load lf.00 tons of suear at the!
Big Island port, and return here Sun
day morning, f

The new cook of the schooner W.
F ewett, which sailed from anchor
age here yesterday for Sydney, is he
cook of the nitrate schooner Prosoer.1
wrecked last January at the mouth
of Hanapepe river. Port Allen, Kauai.

-
' ';," ( !. "

.
" '' ' V'K TJ

The U. Scoa st guard cutter Mc
Culloch arrived about 6 o'clock last
evening. The cutter left San Fran
cisco March. SO, proceeded to Sah:
t'earo ana thence to this port. She;.
will convoy the Thetis, of the samei
service, to San FranciscoiV: a y i

EL SEGUriDn SFrln fin Vf J

MMnu nil iTn ioi a ninei.i uuii, uil. I u lOLHUUO;

The El Segundo, California, refin
ery Is supplying the demands of the
trade for fuel oil to a great extent on
the coast, even snipping this oil to
Honolulu, according Xo the El Segun
do Herald, ." .': ".".

The Standard Oil Company has sev
eral vessels each week that call at
Port Segundo to load with fuel oil
The Atlas,-- with a 40,000 barrel ca-
pacity, loaded recently with fuel oil
bound for. Honolulu. The Ascension
s loading with fuel oil for the local

trade. Other vessels are also sched-
uled to arrive there within a few
days. - ;....

. -

1

way
r;Iy :zl rcnptly delivered

' ,'- v --
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SEARCH

FOR RUBY

One reason why the IV. "S. coast
guard .McCulloch. which arrived last
nJght in Honolulu, did not come here
sccner, is that she spent three days
in a vain " search for the missing gas
schooner Ruby. The Sair Francisco
Chronicle of April 4, says: ;

"Search for the gas schooner Ruby,
which left; here 'March 31 for Catalbaa
Island, ; was yesterday abandoned by
the coast guard cutter . 'McCulloch,
which was ordered by CapL W. E.
Reynolds, commanding officer of the
coast guard service, to proceed to
Honolulu and convoy the Thetis . to
this port

"The McCulloch left here three days
ago for Honolulu, but before she was
outside the Heads Captain Reynolds
oraerea ner oy wireless to searcn ror
the Ruby, in command of- - Captain
Harry Lynch and a crew of, four men.

or: three days the cutter has search
ed for the missing boat, which has
been purchased by the Fox Film Com
pany. The McCulloch yesterday re-
ported her failure to find traces of
the schooner or her crew from Los
Angeles; and 'was ordered. Immediate
ly to Honolulu.

"Simultaneously with the discontin- -
uance ox search by. the cutter came a
despatch from Santa Monica to the
IIect tnat hair or, a '.schooner had

washed ashore, and that the wreck
age was believed to be a portion of
tue Ruby s hulL The. wreckage, how
eef, bears no name."

L?'i.

RUN, PLANS

TO GO BACK

TO TAHITI

Providins Oscar No'rdman. nortr on
JLhe Oceanic liner yentura, .clears him

.self from "the oDium-smueclln- c charge
against him In federal count, he plans
to return to Tahiti and live under the

-French Jlar. " ; :

vi"! am' not anxious to follow the sea

J5icra next Monday, and ,ga to, Pago--

"Pako where I win wait tor the Sono
ma. She Jhas a snlpment o swans" and
love birds which 1 am .importing to the
states, ano l twill return to Hono
lultf on herand get off here if I- - am
required to. if. my case demands It.

Noraman said lie had . arranged
$1.0.00 "bond: Tuesd.ay afternoon,' SO that
toere should bei ao difficulty about

vleavmbere. ;After I prove my Ihno--

cence. or uus charge ! am gomg bacic
to '.Tahiti,- - whsre life" is: tree, uoder
me jjTenca ag, ' ne .aaaea. "so. isore
will I be: worried lover Jiesfke this.
Pro.bAbJjCrthe 'Xelldw who smuggled
this opium into Honolulu Is in Sydney
nbw, .laughing. at me for. being: so
obliging a : to ' handle his . .trunk for
im,

REPUBLIC MAY HAVE

BEEN CHARTERED BY

, O R0BEPT DOLLAR LINE
: ; .;; ': - i

TnBfpnrt" nt hrintr'nnoratia W hr
owners. Sudden & Christenson.- - and
John A. Hooper, the American freight
er. Republic." formerly .the German
Rieamer waiwire, is uxeiy to go io
tlie. Orient tUhder, charter within a
short, time, .according to1 the San
Francisco Chronicle of April 5. . It was
admitted by. the owners that negotia-
tions, were on foot to send the freight-
er, to. Vladivostok, chartered to the
Robert Dollar Company. ' ; -

Work on repairing the vesse is pro-
ceeding rapidly, and the plates above
water, ; which ,were riddled by Ger-
man shrapnel n the harbor., of Pa-
peete,, are being ' replaced in. quick
trmel The vessel will be completely
repaired and overhauled . within a
short .time,, and! ";ork is being rushed,
as she is too big a carrier to jemain
Idle at present freight rates. x

:

CHILEAN $AIL0RS KNJlrE

EACH OTHER AND REMAIN
"

; ON FRIENDLIEST JERMS
; - -,-,-

;. -- .. . r':'.x-'- ,;

An example of unique comradeship
was shown at the emergency hospital
yesterday after Police jSurgeon R. G.
Ayer had finished dresihg the
wounds of Santiago Vargos and Man-
uel Ruido, two Ohilean sailors' attach-
ed to the steamer La Conte, now in
port. '

. : :':''.v':...'v-::;- I
1 Both men had been drinking heavily
all during the night, and had got into,
a row with each' other, In which:
knives were used. Ruido, in the fra--

cas, sustamed two, deep cuts in the
back, under: the left shoulder blade,
a nd his comrade had a nasty 'gash in
his right leg below the - knee, the
knife ;' having '- - passed through the
tones to the back of the leg.,, When
sufficiently sober- - they..' emphatically
objected to testifying one against the
other, as they 1 had , long been,friends
and wanted to continue so.

the EtaBul!e tin's Classified Columns
:. o." Honolulu , ragenta use the

t3 Cuy. -

WANTS TO SAIL

TO son FOR

TRANSFER

That he can save $10,000 for the
owners If he is allowed to proceed
to Puget soynd befora the change of
registry from Chilean to American is
completed, is the statement of the
captain of the fdll square-rigge-d ship
Katherine, now. m port, w ho today re
quested Collector of Customs Mal
colm A. Franklin to have the change
of registry deferred until he reaches
Puget sound. . .'

A cablegram; was sent to the de
partment of .commerce this afternoon
by Deputy Collector Raymer Sharp,
asking lor a ruling on the master's re
quest. The captain says that if the
ship were required to go under Amert
can registry here he would have to
pay off his Chniallo crew and ship
them home, entailing great expense,
as Chilean navigation laws would re
quire him to pay them oft for-th- e ful
voyage from Chile to Puget sound, -f

Transfer of the ship, the old name
of which was tha County of Linlith-
gow, to American registry, has been
nearly . completed here. The depart
ment has already assigned the Kather
ine a runifcer. Ths captain has. been
allowed by. the ship's owpers to pro-
ceed to Puget setmd before changing
registry." if permission can be : on--

tained here first ; "The collector -- ia
willing: provided --Washington also it.

M'CILOCHI LL

TGV THETIS TO

BAY CITY

' That the U. S. coast guard cutter
McCulloch, which arrived last even-
ing, will tow the . coast guard cutter
Thetis to San Francisco, although the
Thetis will turn her propellers during
the voyage, became known today when
the McCulloch tied up at the naval
slip just ahead of the Thetis this
morning. - : 'i''

. First i Lieut Jl. R. Searles, execu
tive officer of tbd McCulloch, said the
cutter will tow the . Thetis to San
Francisco, and will leave here with
her at 10 o'clock -- Saturday morning.
The McCulloch will not take any-coa- l

here, only a few supplies. A faulty
crankshaft on the Thetis is said to be
the" reason : why the McCullOch haa
been ordered to tow instead of convoy-
ing her. V. :::'VAV C. ;

, .Capt Byron ,Reed, tho McCul-loch'- B

commander, a? id thi. voyage
from San Pedrd Vas uneventfuL The
McCulloch, ; i according : to ; Lieut
Searles, spent four days searching for
the schooner Ruby, an old hulk wnicn
was lost at sea while sailing from
the ?ay City to San Pedro to be blown
up for the 'movies. ': v; .'';H',:: l;:'-- '

The McCulloch in the ."Spanish,
American war brought the first, news
of the American victory at the battle
of Manila bay. She carried Dewey's
despatches from Manila to Hongkong,
announcing 1 the - victory, alter tne
Spaniards had cut the cables at Mani
la. The news was. cabled frpm.Hong
kong to Washmgton.

SUDDEN DEATH

Caused by Disease of tha Kidneys. .

The .clo$e connection which exists
between the heart and the kidneys is
well known nowadays. As soon as
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension
is , increased and the .heart functions
are attacked. ; .When the kidneys no
longer pour, forth waste, .uremic pois-
oning occurs, and the .person dies and
the cause Is often given arf heart dis-
ease, or, disease tjf brain or lungs.

It is i codd insurance against such
k' risk lo"send 10 cents for a sample
package of "An-uric- " the latest: dia
cOvery of Dr. Pierce. .' Also send a
sample of your water. This wm oe
examined " without charge by expert
Chemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids Ho-

tel. Buffalo, N. Y. When you suffei
from backache, frequent ox scanty
urine, rheumatic pains here or there,
or that constant tired, worn-ou- t feel
ing, it s time to Trrite Dr. Pierce, de-

scribe your symptoms and get- - hU
medical opinion without charge and
absolutely free. This "An-TJrtc- " of
Dr. Pierce's is 37 times more active
than litbia, for It dissolves uric acid
n the system, as hot water does sugar.

Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's An-ntf- c

Tablets. There can qe no imitation.
Every package of "An-uric- " is sure to
be Dr. Pierce's You will find, the
signature on the package'Just as you
do on Dr.' Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, the ever-famo- us friend of ailing
women, v V , X v'::'-

Worry, Despondency. ' r X:

Kidney, disease Is suspected by meu-ca- l
men when patients complain of

backache or suffer with irregular uri
nation, disturbed, too frequent scanty
or painful passage. The general symp-
toms are rheumatic pains or neuralgia;
headaches, dizzy spells, 7 irritability,
despondency, 'weakness .and general
misery. Worry is, a frequent cause
and sometimes a symptom of kidney
disease. Thousands have testified to
immediate relief from these symptoms

after using ; Dr.- - Pierce's An-uri- c Kid-
ney Tablet8.--Ad- v. ': - :'w.'----

I PASSE3TGEBS ABETOP 1

Per I.--I. str. Claudine from MauL
April 13 Fat Kee,T. Ando. & Matsui,
K. Tanaka, Chang Chong, -- W. Allen,
W. O. Smith, S. .Hata, H.. Johnson,
Rer, R. B. Dodge, Miss Gardner..'

Utsa Yczx Eyca fCicd Cert
Iryllurinc Eye Dencdy

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, April U.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asketf
Ale(xander & Baldwin.Ltd. 273 300
C iirewer & Co, . .... . . .

SUGAR.
Ea Plantation Co......
Haika Sugar Co. ; ... . . ...
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Hawaiian C. & "S. Co.,.. mi 4

Hawaiian Sugar Co
Hcr.okaa Sucar. Co . , . . . . 10 10U
Uonomu Sugar Co . . , . .:. .
Hutchinson S. PlanU Co.
Kahuku.. Plantation Co....
Kekaha Sugar Co........ ar

Kcloa Sugar Co.. . . . . 18! 185 ,

McLryde Sugar CV., --td . . 13V 13?;
Oahu Sugar Co.. . . ... . 34 V 34 H
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd . . . . . . 17s
OnOmea Sugar Co. . . . , " ait 0
Paauhau S. Plant Co.... 28
Pacific Sugar Mill . . . . . . .

Pala Plantat ion Co ... . . .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . ....
i'lonecr Mill Co. . . .. .. ...
San Carlos Mill. Co. Ltd . 84
Waialua Agricultural Co. 3H4 34i
Wailuku Sugar Co

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P.., Co.,' Pfa , ..
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com. .
Hawaiian Electric Co, .. ,
K'awailan Pineapple Co.. 39 40
lion. B. & M. Co., Ltd . . . . 19 19 K
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. . .... . . 116 123
Hon. R. T. & L Co.. .... iro
Inter-Islan- d Steam N.s Co. 187 190
Mutual Telephcne Co. ; , 20 ?i
OaJhu R. & L. Co..,.. . .
Pa hang Rubber Co. . . . , . .

Seltca - Dindings Planta
tion. Ltd.. Pd.; . 10

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 40
BONDS.

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s.
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 68....
Haw. Ter. i Rfd. 1905
Haw. Tcr. Pub. Imp. 4s.. ,

Haw; Ter. iis. ... ......
Haw. Ter. 3&... ......
Honokaa Sugar Co. C.
Hon. Gas Co., Ud.,i... . 103
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6. . .... 104
Kauat Ry. 6s. . . . . ..... . . '.'.. .
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.... ....
Mutual Telephone 5s..... ....
Oahu L. Co. 5.... : ... .
Oahu S. Co. 6a (red era- - -

able at 103 at maturity) 108 . 109
Olaa Sugar Co. 6...... 103
Pacific G & F. Co. 6s. .. ; . .. w

Pacific Sugar Milt Co., 6s 99
5an Carlos Mill Co. 6.. ....

Between Boards ; Sales : ; 110, Z9
Olaa. 17; 50, 50, 143. 85, 15 Olaa,
17. 20 McBryde, 13; 65, 30, 5.
20, 25, 100 Pioneer, 46& 25, 5:) Ewa,
33; 200 Honokaa, 10 ; r 25 Oahu
Sugar Co., 34 ; ' 10 Kahuku; 26;
10 San Carlos, 8; S2000,Ola 6s.
103; 13000 O. R. & 5s, 108; J3000
Mutual Telephone 5s,"106. '

Session Sales: 10 Hon. B. & MhCo..
19; 50 McBryde, 13; "10 H. C &
S. 48; 15 H. B. & M. Oo,', 19;
23 Olaa. 17.;; '' ::,;.::; .. '.y;

Latest sugar quotation:' 96 degrees
test, 5.967 cents, or $119.34 per ton.

Sup! i 5.9iS7ct8
Henry, Waterhouse Trust Co.

A , Ltd.

Mambar Honolulu - Cto and Bond
:: Exchange '; ";.

--

Fort end Merchant ttrMla

FL0RIDAN V4LL TAKE

. BIG CARGO TO ORIENT

Practically all the - cargo space on
the? big American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Floridian has been taken for her first
trip to the Orient, which starts from
San Francisco April 20th. The Flo-

ridian is the first of any steamer of
the hlg fleet to be sent to the Orient
by the owners, and she mil go as
far as Hongkong outward bound. ; ' ;

According to Fred Hooper traffic
manager in San Francisco of the com
pany, all but 500 tons of space: had
been taken on the steamer up to April
6. The Floridian will likely go to Ma
nila from Hongkong, homeward bound.
and will also call at Shanghai Kobe
and Yokohama.

"C77cXr IT A 7S iv
it ,i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SITUATION WANTED. ('

position by' an American
man with a good supply of brains
and the ambition ' to ; use them;
steady and reliable; a good chauf-
feur; references. Box 327 Star-Bul-IeU- n.

. ; . . . 6448 3t

Chauffeur, experienced, desires posi-

tion with private family;" good refer-
ences; Address R. Ching, Pi O. B6k

" 734. ' ; .V--- . 6448 3t

HELP WANTED.;

Young man with some experience la
haberdashery; 'apply in own nana-writin- g;

state salary expected.
dress " A. C. DV care Star-Bullet- in

'. 6448r--3t-

WANTED FURNISHED HOUSES.

Furnished rooms for. light houseksep-ing- r

on or near Punahou car line; "X

; school children. J Call Tel. 2432. . .
:- --'- '". ;

6448-- 3 ": -:'-V'

FOR RENT FURNISHED HOUSES.

Furnished house in Auwailoimu,
able for club of young men; three
bedrooms. Phone 1938. 6448 tf

ATTENTION, EAGLES.

.Don't forget the smoker in K. of P.
Hall Friday night, April 14, 1316.

Visiting Eagles cordially, Inyit ed to
attend. "

! .

OTTO SMITH. W. P.

IfYou ArePlan riih
whether a brief raeat ion or an extended tour, a few
cents a day will enable you to travel with a care-fre- e

mind. ;'.'.,. .":.:' 'V;
Let ns explain to you in full the advantages of an

AETNA Tourists Kagjrage ioliey and its slight cost
It indemnifies you against loss from fire, theftt etc.,

in custody of Hailroadv IIxpress Company, Steamship,
Hotel or CI ubhouse, anywhere in the world.

Castle & Cooke Ltd.
General Insurance Agenta

Our business is governed with that conservatism
combined with enterprise and up-to-da- te methols
which make for soundness land satisfactory banking
service. We shall be glad to have YOUK business.

:". '"' v ;'- ':
.- -

''' ; I
' "."'.'' i

The Bank of Hawaii, Limited
- " 1 Cor. Fort and Merchant . .

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Umlttd.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchant
and Insurance AQents

Aienta for
skvtllan CommircU! 8u

RaUra Sugar Company.
r Pais .Plantation.' :' ::;';

I Waul Agricultural Company -

Hawaiian Sugar Company, --

v Kahukn Plantation Company '

i&cBryde 8ugar CcW Ltd.-- 4
"

Kahului Railroad Company.

Caual Railway Company.
Katrnl Fruit ft Land Co Ltt

.'; Honolu Ranch -- r.

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD. '

'STOCK BROKERS :

L Information Furnished and Un
. Mad. . .. I '

Merchant etreet ZUt BuiMIni
v' Phona.1572 .

FOR RENT
Electricity,' gas, screens In all houses.

New furnished cottage; 530.
house: fine location; $25.
house; fine location; $33.

; J: H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Teiepehone 3533

MEAT-MARKE- f IMIOCERT

PiI0iJE345l
C Q. YEE HOP A CO.

79Kkrchanl St.

:'
CITY WIL.L COMPANY. LTD. !

fansortera nt test lumber and bulUmf
mawnaia. races low, ana we git
four order prompt attention' whethet
targe or imAlL W bnre built btq-Ired- i

of houeiea la thla city trlta pe
feet Satisfaction,-- . 11 yon want to bull
lonsnit nt. - ":v ';.:.

t

ii m it

HOMJS INSURANCE CQ. CF HAWAU- '':- -
: ' LTD. '. - K :

If KING 8TREET. CORNER ORT.

Repairing - Engraving
' 8. GOLUB

Manufacturing Jeweler and
" Diamond Setter

$07 Boston $ldg.

'' BASKEARY
Beautiful South Sea Bas-
ket juet received. " HA-
WAII 4. SOUTH 8EA3
CURIO CO Young Bldg.til "Buy on Bishop Street" j

STEIN WAY
Bargains In Other Pianos '

" PLAYER PIANOS
. THAYER PIANO CO, LTD. k

158 Hotel St. Phone 2313

lnpw -

Bank
Hbjioltilta

LIMITED

1um K. N. A K. Latter ef

Cradlt and TravtUn Chacka

vallabla throughout lha world.

Cable Transfera.

at-- Lowest Rates

C. BiCV327 & O).
(United) i

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPINQ AND INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS -

FORT ST.. HONOLULU, T. K

Llct ef Officers an4 Dlrcctoza; '

1. F. BISHOP .7 Presldfiat
a H. ROBERTSON. . .......

.Vice-Preside- and iliatrsr
It, IVEIIS . .. . . .gacretxry

a Ai P. - B0S3; . . ..Treircrti'
Q. R. CARTER. ..... l.Krector
a H. COOKE.. .......Dlrectcr
J. R. GALT. ... .. . . .Director
K. A. COOJOC...... .Director
A. GARllt.Vi....,..Dlrectcr
R Q. liAY.'... .... .1 ..AndltCT '

TH2 ,

IDfflinsham
, . UMITEO.

General Acenta for Hawaii: '

Atlae Aaaurance Corrt ef
London, New York. V..l'.r.'.r.l
ere Aceney; ProvWenrt
ington tnauranee Co. ' '" s "

4th floor 8tansenwald C-'.-
I-tr

BISHOP & CO.
'

fr..m CANKER3r'f: y.i

Pay 4 yearly cntxAtz Ca
celts, compounded tU

-- .'.r Annually. '
"

THE YOKOHAMA SUECIE
. BANK, LIMITED.

I- -
' Yen." ".

'Capital "subscribed . ,
Capital' pafdi up....... 30.000.000

.Resr fuatLiiTr. ; , . 2000.600
8. AWOKI, Locar Manager.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

'.'M-1f.- ; :; ' ''.'

Carries on r Trait
Buainetse In all lt

" "branches.
v3T- -

FOR SALEi
$2000 house on Matloc

ave., nr. Pilkoi,' 60xS3; modern con-

veniences. This "property has 'to be
tolZ at a sacrifice;' to dose an estate,
whose owner refused $3500 for It three ;

yeara ago--;-.- .: :'- - ':: : '"' .. f--;
"- $C300 The beautiful ' residence at
the-.W- . corner of Waialao ahd 11th
are.. Kaimuki. with a" com-

modious" dwelllns; grounds are 200x
225.-- Garage, outhouses, fine manlenle
lawn, fruit treesejc 7 :. 1 1'. '

P. E. It STliAUCH
Walty Bldg. 74 S, Klz
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The Big Feature Film
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Honolulu's of Happiness. PHONE Direction P. 6yrne

BLACK SHEEP,". ' 1 TROUBLE
;

iiatmee today
prices - ": ceitts

V; L. S. E,

t

Legitimate Laughs Gladsome - Roars In Every Inch of This Film

and comedy Keels

ahrays popular IIOLOIIAr TROUBADOURS in Hawaiian LIusic

Singing Sapphires, storm of enthusiasm in the National
:;;-'- '': Up-to-da- te Dances.

10, 30 CENTS. v i RESERVED 50 CENTS

W: DAYS f,K
' Ilonolulans who have overlooked

opportunity ; witnessing
great Geraldlne

maEterpiece- - photo-pla- y, he
onDorttmitT

. uther. .i ... - -
! " (t .

'- i ... - i, , -.-
.- ! . ,..!. .
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announci-- g that it has
urents to shov-tW- 3 --d'e; lux picture
for i very; engagement. ;

"CArmenv on ' tie
screen or cn the basljeen
branded as the most aensatiohaT ever
rrofftftetf. At'.the lletrbolitan Oper
House, during the past Srtnter, she', put
ca thi 6pera' so feallstlcaHy Uiat
JYasqroita, th6 cigarette " girl f with
whonr Carmen' to fier ar-
rest by Don Jose, lost her teniper and
precipitated a real fi"gh in which the
ladles ? , .eachf. other'i ; hair in
earnest Later, daring; the same: pr6"

by . . :

i !i w ,H ')

ME1

... v (L , ,

TOiHGIIT,

SALVADOR S.
a iniFiab

Earp-'tlolcIstVlv- .

Hale Quartet Will Sing

Sls"free '
Cfi-r- i
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'MATILDA'S FUNG TIRE,"

TOMGHT

Giggles-f-Roister- 6us

The tndIIelody, also

The who last xight 'raised The- -

ater Songs and
20,

Farrar 'Carmen,'

afforded another toniett.

jjiade arrange

limited
Farrar1- - either

atage',

fights prior

pulled

gypsy la; order to Escape the conse-qnenc- es

of nrufder, endeavors to or-cib- ly

detain' ner andshe bites the arm
in. which he hofdat heV In an Iron grip
she bit jbo Vhardrtiat CartisV,; appear--;
Inf'.'ia the role ot .Don . Jose.relln
gulBhed his hold and finished 6nt the
Opera with a sore' aVm! which needed
treatment as sbon as the performance
ended.,4 tv '':'' .:

This same realism K most apparent
In the screen production 6f "Carmen,"
and it is this piaITty As" much as any
other that has established the undying

the management of ftie Bijou theater ductlon, when Don Jose, now turned reputation of Farrar as a screen artist.

1
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The Famous Players Filiri Company

does tilings on a large scale and be-

lieves firmly' in thoroughness In nil
Its productions, rn' :StilI Waters,"
which will be presented at the lA)y
erty theater tonight,- witii Marguerite
Clark in the leading role, it waj nec-
essary t6 spend several weeks along
the banks of one of the great canals'
of the eastern' states in order to se-

cure the scenes which show little
Nesta (Marguerite' Clark) and her old
grandfather on their canal boat horde.
For the later scenes which develop
around a circus and give a clear in-
sight intocircus Jife,'it was necessary:
to lease a large circus and the: circus'was leased. ; - : ;

In this' circus s'ection the services
of Harry' Jja Pearl, one pf.th6 most
celebrated clowns from theNeW York
Hippodrome was , secured to play op-

posite MarieriteCl.ark. It is claimed
that tHepaCiVc'us scenes are a combin-
ation of, ..daring ? performances' and
thrilling dfsaiatic action and are tne
best that: have ever been obtained in
any tent show. r. .,

- In support of the dainty and! dimln-dtiv- e

star are sen besides La Pearl,
RObert . Broderick, .Robert Vaughn,
Arthur Evers, Ottola Nesmifh; Phillip
Tonge, Robert Conville and '"Sally

i Ann". ( the mule) who. handles .her own
.role. ., .f irv:'"- ';;'

"The Diamond from, the Sky" is
J fipidly drawing to a close, and Es
ther and Arthur are at last happy to-

gether, HOwever, it . appears as
though the Stanley name' and fortune
and the great jewel may go to Blair
Stanley unless some rapid action fol-

lows in the-ctosm- g chapters. ,
,

r . a

'AT

iC V- - ';. ..

- Olga Pennington and Lillle Rockley,
the . Singing Saphlres, who made
their American .debut at the .National
theater jesterday evening, received
hearty .welcome by an audience that
filled the little playhouse to capacity.
Any fear of an American audience the
girls from Australia may have had
was quickly dissipated by the greet-
ing,, with the result .that, their act
"go! over" In excellent shape. " I

The girls . are - good ; entertainers.
Their voices arg strong and clear and
pleasing; their personality likewise is
pleasing, and they showed exceptional
grace. They undoubtedly will have a
successful engagement here. ' THeir

f&ongs are" good and ; of a high class
order. ;:..-v;- . ,' '

The Molokal Troubadours introduc-
ed some new methods ot tickling the
guitar with the steeir and did wonders
with thO instrument. These two boys
are growing steadily more "popalar,
and deservedly so. . They are masters
of their craft, of art, and mate a
most worthy part of the National's eri
tertatnment . progranl. , '. ; " ; f

The . new y film, feature which was
shows last night for the first time,
"A Black Sheep-,- ith Otis Harlan. 'la
the leading. role,, isone of the "Nation-
al's best mirth provokers. Harlan.' as
Goodrich, inherits . a fortune which
carries peculiar conditions, an6 oT
which is that he mast --marry a distant
relative within 99 days unless she re-
fuses, and If, she does he must maTry
someone ; else ' within thii same- - pre-
scribed- time. ; There are about : 1000
other complications and Otis Harlan,
fat and puffy,. roris' over them all like
a - Jovial juggernaut, tl is a story
brimming with-- langha and a xaighty
good plot In addition: .

Catholic'.schools cf the Islands. In-

cluding" St; Lcuis Coesean. the Ccn-ven- t,

of th6 Sacred Heart3 cf.irc-.oIc-l- it,

together with tl?' CC.hc'-l- J L'ctcr
School, and, St. Anthony ls 1

' c f
Hawaii, willclose on Thvvilxy, i

IJO,. loathe Easter yacctica. .. . v ,

lUIlyII . .(.jjJiL
and for Balance of Week I

V XPAUAHICen,tmnc&5HOTEL ST.

(".'...: .. 'v. " 1 1 ... ....... I

will be shown at the Bijou for the balance of the week

Owing to the c6ntinued demand for this great and as it must be discontinued
at the Liberty to make way for MARGARET CLARK

Same Prices as at Liberty. Seats can be booked in advance.

ADMISSION 10, 20 CENTS.

P.
DANIEL FROHJiAN PRESENTS

THE LITTLE OF THE MOVtES ,

A Tense Dranla of Circus Life in Five Acts
TMs is :One of Little llargnerite's Best Character- -

- C

'. ' Nations.

-- r29tih :Bigf Cnapter-b- f the

Diafiii froili
"A Deal With Destiny"

T
Famous Player-- -

PHONE

3

.'!

RESERVED 30,

liSif:
M.

so

"Up-to-the-IIinut- e"

I'

The News Pictorial

COMING SUNDAY

SEVEN

picture

SEATS CENTS.

World's

BacK To Old Prices 10c-2fc3i-
Cc Cox !:cts Cr.ly 59 C:.;::.

gchooi CMdron cf Llti'-

--..
,; ; tiUT out t:-::-g ccupcij.

Fill in the blank spaces below and have your teacher sign it. This entitles
you to one free admission to the Paramount Travel Pictures at the Liberty .Theater
Friday afternoon at 3 p. m. . - 1 . '

,
' '

s
' '

Name i

Teacher's Signature . . i .J . . . '. n

School ... .......... ;

.

'
CcsipliEients cf the Ctar-Bull:ti- n

1 1 .

ti:;;obs
i;jin;3UE

passio:j

J (

1 :'

; ;

x

;

:UIlliaii ro:

'
' In

7:40

QUEEN

T t

50

t

v:' GnEATEST '

ACTHESS in

Li i If la.) I -- 0

DnMAv
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c
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Honolulu Construction S: Drayimg Co., Ltd.
PRACTICAL FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS

Service First ! PHONE 4 9 8 1 General Offices, 65 S. Queen St
tt

The CALIFORNIA; FEED GO:,
Limited- -

are the leading purveyors
- of Poultry Supplies ;

in Honolulu
Corner Alakea and Queen Streets

1 "M "

THE

70

'Fourth PersonaUy Conducted Excursion

SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 15TH, 1916.. .

Coupon Tickets covering steamers, automobiles and
hotel accommodations-'fro- Saturday to Tuesday, ' ,

r i A) Hi
; .COVERS ALL EXPENSES 't.Full Information may obtained' from

'THE HAWAII PUBLICITY COIHHSSION
(OfTics with Promotion Committee)

Alexander Young Building, Bishop Street v

.:::! z nd Steam Navigation Co.;Ltd.
r..r

..v O

fee..

"be

Honolulu

The Price of Peace that is,;
peace of min d is a Savings .

Account. ; In no other way can
that best feeling of peaceful v

financial security come, than
by having a steadily growing
Savings Account.; Try Itl -

Eioliop & Company,
S a v i n g s D e part men t.

Z cnJ Leave the Iclando! 'Until You Have Seen
v :

f

'
, "Tl IK GARDEN' ISLAND." " --

.

Special parties made up fo r four-da- y trip at Tery reasonable ratcs'

: ASK MR. HALL v:- -V
Immeiiately. .

Lhzzzdzi Ycunj Hotel Phone 1234.,

PROMOTED; COMES

TO 1 ST INFANTRY

With the promotion of MaJ. Richard
C Crcxtcn, 5ti Infantry, now station-
ed at Empire, Panama Canal Zone, the
1st U. S. Infantry, stationed at Scho-
field liarracka,; will acquire a new
lieutenar.t-cclonfl- , in accordance with
social . orders ; received Tuesday
from the war department Lieut-col- .
Croxton is known to many bah u offi-
cers, and has a long and brilliant rec-
ord.- ,"; ' V.V--V.V;- :

UNCLE SAMUEL TELLS
'

MANNER OF GUARDING
1 AGAINST TABARDILLO

Bulletins rereived here,: just Issued
by the wir department for the benefit
of the troops id Mexico and alcng the
border, warn the soldiers against ty-

phus cr slotted fever, and suggest
prevention of the disease. ... -

"Tabardlllo" la the name the Mexi-
cans apply to the disease, which ha3
produced epidemics with many deaths
on the Grand Plateau, Mexico. The
disease develops In frcm five to 15
days, and Is caused by the, bite of an
infected louse, H - V - : ; ' . ,

This louse may be of . either the
head or body variety, and is most apt
to do his- - biting in winter or early
spring. The bulletin suggests that the
best means of prevention is thorough
eradication or the pest ' The eggs
should be destroyed wherever found
and all clothing that has -- become ln:
habited by the little fellow should be
burned. .'Houses where the fever has
been known to xi9t must be fumigat
ed thoroughly. , - ' ; . ; ' , ' '

COMES FROM EXAS TO

WED HONOLULU SAILOR

Wedding bells will soon be ringing
fof one of the boys of the K-- 7. accord
ing to the El Paso (Texas) Herald,
which says that Miss Ida Boyd of the
Texas " city has left for Honolulu to
become the bride of - Lewis E. Shaw,
attached to the local submarine flo
tilla.- v. v.- - : .'.-- xv

"Mr. Shaw has been shifted about
so much that it has been1 impossible
to arrange the nuptials," says the Her-
ald, "but recently he cabled that his
boat would be at Honolulu for a long
stay, and Miss Boyd Immediately de
cided to cross the sea. She is en route
now, and the wedding will take place

CAPTAIN FLEISHAUER ?
' DEPARTS FOR BORDER

Among the departing army; officers
In the " transport Logan Tuesday w as
Capt. William G, Fleishhauer, former
ly of the 25th and now of the 18tn In-fant-

who has been transferred tin
der war department orders to station
at Fort. Douglas, Arizona, He was
scheduled to leave here last month.
but hia departure was delayed owing
to his'belng placed in charge of epe
cial repair work at Schofield Barracks
He was quite well known to Honolu- -

lans and was a popular officer at the
big Leilehua reservation.

:N ARMY ORDERS;

Second Lieut William C. Rose, 2nd
Infantry, Is transferred to the lth
Infantry, to take effect April 14. 1916.
He will proceed to the United State i
as soon as practicable after that date
and upon arrival will join his regi
ment . He will.be assigned to a com
pany by his regimental commander.

First Sgt Frank Scanlan, Company
E, 1st Infantry, is placed upon the re
tired list at Schofield. Barracks, H;i- -

waii, and will repair to his home.
So much of paragraph 16, Special

Orders No. 67, March 2V 1916," war de
partment, as directs , . Capt Lu-

cius It Holbrook, 4th Cavalry, detailed
in the Quartermaster Corps, to take
effect March 2f, 1916, to report to the
commanding officer. Fort Riley, Kan.,
for duty as assistant to the quarter
master, is amended so i as to direct
Capt Holbrook upon . arrival : at Fort
Riley .to. report In person to the com-
manding officer of that post and by
letter to the commanding officer. Cen
tral ... department for. assignment to
duty as quartermaster and In charge
of the school for bakers and cooks,
and, in addition to these duties, to
assume charge, --under instructions of
the quartermaster general of the army,
of construction work at Fort Riley,, re
lieving Capt Frederick J. Herman, Q.
M. C, of those duties.

Second Class Pvt. Henry B.'Major.
Company 1, Sfd 'Battalion of Engi
neers, now at Fort McDowell, Cal.,
will be discharged by the commanding
officer of that depot' by purchase. "

Leave of absence for two months
and . seven days, to : expire July 19,
1916, is granted Brig.-gen- . John P.
Wisser, United States army.

: Leave of absence for three months.

P'tjiiciaM

to take effect upon Ma arrival in th$
United States, Is granted Lieutccl.
Frank W. Coe, C. A., C, Fort Katne-hameh- a.

. .' :

First Class Pvts. Fred E, Osmon and
Stephen A. Foppiano, Company I, Fort
Shaft er, army reserve. Class A, are
transferred to Company C, 1st Bat-tallc- n,

Washington Barracks, D. C.
Cpl. ErrtTg C. Letson, Battery " B;

CpL Claude W. Meade, Battery C; Pvt.
Frank G. Palmer, Battery D, and Pvt.
J. W. BeUcher, BaUery E, 1st Reg-
iment Field Artillery, to 5th Regiment,
Field Artillery. V .

Pvt. Charles E. Boyer, Company R:
Cpl. Frank B. Marks. Company D;
Pvts. Joe Lenz and Walter F. Petkow-sk- L

Company G; Pvt Claufence Relh-ne- r,

Company I, and Pvt Michael A.
Sullivan, Company L, 1st Infantry, are
transferred to the 18th Infantry.;

Pvts. Arthur D. Creenswaight and
Daniel Carey, Company C; Pvt Homer
Cart wright Company K, and Sgt Ray-
mond E. Nas&n, Company Ia 2nd Infan-
try, to Company C, 18th Infantry. ;

Sgt . Frederick - Bush.l Company L,
2nd Infantry, is transferred to Com-
pany 1, 14th Infantry. . : i'

So much of paragraph 2',- - Special
Orders, March, 6, 1916, as directs the
transfer of". Sgt-'Thom- E. Veerer,
Company G, 14th Infantry, to Company
L, 2nd Infantry. Is revoked-,- -; , - ,

Sgt. Martin L. Jonea, Corapany . L
14th Infantry, Is transferred ast of nis
present grade to Company L, 2nd In-
fantry, to date from March 13, 1916,
and will be sent . to Fort McDowell,
Cal., at such time as will enable him
to be sent to Honolulu. Hawaii, cn the
transport scheduled to . leave May ar
1916, for duty. i

Sgt Albert W. Childresa will be sent
to Fort McDowell, CaL, in time to re-
port to the oemmanding officer and be
sent to Honolulu : on the - transport
scheduled to leave July;'5, 1916, for
assignment to duty in the; Hawaiian de
partraent 7

SrTtopic
"After the War, or When Dreams

Come True," was the subject of one
of the most Interesting lectures yet
delivered ;by the noted evangelist, J.
W. McCord, and the attentive audi-
ence last night saw the mysteries of
the Bible clearly : unfolded before
them. v After a skilfully played selec-
tion on the harp was rendered by'Sig-no- r

DeNufrlo, Evangelist McCord said
in part;:". :;" 1 ;:"";. 'AK'j:----.T:-?'r-

The book of Daniel contains one of
the great Messianic prophecies." This
book is historical as well as prophet
ic,. dealing with the rise' and fair of

mpires beginning with" the ; Jewish
captivity, and "ending with the second
coming of Christ to this earth. . v

"The first chapter of this wonderful
book deals with the" captivity of the
Jewish nation in Babylon, 607; B. C.
The second chapter contains one of
the most wonderful prophecies in th
entire Blbler? King Nebuchadnezzar
had a dream and Daniel was called to
Interpret it In the dream"the. klflg
saw a great metallic Image, with head
of gold, arms and breasts of silver,v
thighs of brass, legs of Iron and feet
part of Iron and part of relay. In his j

Interpretation, Daniel told the king
that the head of gold was . to stand ;

for the kingdom - of Babylon; the :

breast of silver was Medo-Persia- ; the
sides of brass, ? Greece; the legs ol
Iron, Rome, and the feet and toes sym- -

(

bolized the ten great barbarian king-
doms that broke up and divided the
Western Roman empire.; into exactly
ten parts. Though some may wonder
how the map of the world wijl look
after the present war, none need Tear
any one nation ruling the world be-

fore the kingdom of Christ is set up,
when Jesus will be king. : ;

The subject for tonight will be,
"Waymarks to Heaven.1 Each even- -

in p new TTiiisipnT fMtnrfHi .r nrnvine- ' CT j

attend the meetings. Tonight Salva
tor S. DeNufrlo, the harpist de luxe,
will play, and the male quartet will
sing...-;- ,.; -- y-::

NOTICE TO PHONE

SUBSCRIBERS

All subscribers inWaikiki-Moiliil- i
and Kaimuki districts will have a new
telenhoiie number assigned them noon
the Issue of the NEW DIRECTOR V.

CALL 1400-- tf you desire to know
your hew number. ; .

TO BETTER OUR FACILITIES we
are forced to make these changes.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE
PANY. ; r: ".-- Adv.

MANY IN HONOLULU
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

'..".. '. " - .. -

Many Honolulu people are surprised
at the QUICK action of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
In Adler-l-k- a. This ; simple remedy
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel,
removing such surprising foul matter
that ONE TEASPOONFUL relieves
almost ANY CASE . constipation,
sour stomach or gas. A few doses
often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
A short treatment helps - chronic
stomach trouble. The INSTANT, easy
action of Adler-i-k- a T is 1 astonishing.
The Hollister .Drue rmnany. Advt

i tillL. -- hit- - ,7

For Eel. Weak, Watery Ejea and
GnANULATUD EYELID O 1

DON'T BE BILIOUS,

HEADACHY. SICK

OR CONSTIPATE!

Enjoy Life! Liven Your, Liver
and Bowels Tonight and

Fee! Great v

Wake : Up Vith Head Clear,
'

Stomach Sweet, Breath .

Right, Cold Gone

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP

Take one or two Cascareta tonight
and enjoy the nicest gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever, experienced.
Wake up feeling grand, your head will
be clear, your tongue ' clean, breath
sweet stomach regulated and your
liver arid thirty feet of bowels active.
Get a box at any drug store now and
get straightened up ty morning. Stop
the headache, Dlliousness, tad colds
and bad days. Feel fit and ready for
work or play. Cascarets do not gripe,
sicken or Inconvenience you the next
day like salts, pills or calomel. They're
fine! - y-

Mothers should give a whole Caa-car- et

aiy "tiUie to crexs. sick,- - b'llous
of feverish children because It will
act thoroughly and can not Injure.
Adv.:"',,;;- - '.4 ': :iXX-
. Cold weather has damaged the crbp
In the peach belt about Fort Halley,
Ca, - r--

,
:

Program beginning 1:30 p. m. until
-- " i ' ?

. 4 p.,m. ..' ' " '

Evening (two shows), 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

v . AND EVENING K .

"Nrbbed" (two-par- t drama), Univer.
; tai. : -

"AwfuF Adventures of an Aviator"
(omedy), Sclig. ; ; :-

- ' ""v'.i"

"Not Wanted' '
; (pomedy-drama- ), Edi-so- n:

'' : v '

"Mr." Jarr and Clrcumstania Evi-
dence" (comedy), Vitagraph.

i
vvesKinffn

Price

f 51" ALEXANDER : i!SJtfU- -
' ,YOUng 0?g:y. :

lip Bread, CaKe, Candy
K?5iTX& - 'ICECREAM - ' ' Sl'fi'SiC--W 6c Quart Brick .;.

For Lease
or Rent

Premises occupied by Star-Bulleti- n .office,

Kerr Building, Alakea street. Two floors and
basement. ' Over 10,000 square feet floor space.

Adapted to manufacturing, merchandising or
commission merchant display rooms. -- Occu--

pancy about May 1.

Inquire Star-Bullet- in Office

: All the Tourists are Delighted with . -

V "Ask those who have been therr.
-- Bates, $3.50 a day, $21 a week ,

Tickets na.O. It. U. ; : Auto.road,'30
Wells-Farg- o Co.' miles, fair condition.
;

i ' Postoffice, Haleiwa ' .

Those who live ;in rooms or board can
save a great deal-o- f expense and worry
by having a r l rf
tut ouse iilectric Me
with which to do their own ironing. Cool botherl ess, efficient.
Many a bachelor woman would not be without one. -

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
.... , King Street, near Alakea.


